AN EYE FOR AN EYE!
The expert eye of this Canadian doctor for danger signals is
the result of medical training second to none. His skills have
been acquired at medical schools that are among the finest
in the world. In the practice of medicine, he is an expert
in
every sense of the word.
When a problem involves the business side
of his practice,
of
he turns immediately t o his financial specialist-his Bank
Montreal manager. Expert in his own profession, he knows
the value of expertadviceinfinancialmatters.
Whatever your business, the servicesof a financial expert can
it over with a B of M manager soon?
help it grow. Why not talk

BANKO F MONTREAL
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T

that the Bladen Report can be the
foundation of a most dramatic breakthrough in the desperatefinancingproblems
of universities inCanada. The
growth projections for this nation are staggering.
Government
Total
Enrolment
Expenditures
1964/ 65
179,000
$ 355 million
1970/71 $1,112
340,000
million
1975/76
$1,704 1,000
46
million
“But,” says the Bladen Report, “to the extent that growth
in gross national product is dependent on the increase in
this investment in higher education, we may ten years hence
be able to spend the forecast amount on higher education
and have nearly as much, even possibly more, to spend
on
other things.”
What has always been impressive in respect to federal aid
to higher education has been the unanimity
of support expressedby
allpoliticalparties
ever since the percapita
grants were first debated,unanimityparticularlyevident
duringthe recentelectioncampaign.
The Association of
Universities and Colleges of Canada has achieved substantial unanimity in support of the Bladen Report with some
understandable - indeedinevitable - reservationsabout
specific aspects of the Report.
The question is not really, can this nation undertake such
expenditure, but can it afford not to. “The big issue relating
to governmentsstill is whether,evenwithall
of the evidence now before them, they will realize how great are the
resources needed to achieve the ends they desire.” (Dr. J. A.
Corry, Principal, Queen’s University.)
The immediate challenge to the Federal Government will
be to give these realistic needs a sufficiently high priority in
government spending to ensure that the federal percentage
of university fundswill beincreased sufficiently andin
the magnitude envisaged by the report. Will the representatives of the Federal and Provincial Governments meet at a
conference as proposed to discuss the Commission’s recommendations in time to be effective in 1966? Meanwhile, will
Parliament acknowledge the urgency of the problem by implementingtheBladenrecommendation
of an increase in
the per capita grant to $5 effective in the 1965-66 year? The
alumni of this and every university must try to ensure that
suchaction
is taken by the FederalGovernment.“The
financialproblems of the universities are so urgent that
action to resolve themshould
betakenwithoutdelay.”
(Bladen Recommendation.)
It is welltorealize
thatthe Bladenrecommendations,
even if fully implemented, will not relieve
the pressure on
HERE IS LITTLE DOUBT
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the other prime sources of university funds. Provincial governments, private gifts and student fees all will continue to
be essential sources.
Provincial governments have the basic constitutional responsibilityforeducation.However,many,includingour
own,haverecognized
thatthenationalinterestdemands
greatly increased federal aid. When forthcoming, this financialaidmust be clearlyrecognized and acceptedas additional to, and not substitutional for, the existing support.
Norcanthe3-UniversitiesCapitalFundcampaign
be
permittedto lapse. Increasedprivate donationshave been
anticipatedin the Bladenanalysis. It will take maximum
support from all sources to clear up the backlog in higher
education and to provide for the boom of the future. The
remarkable accomplishment of the 3-UCF to date in raising
nearly $20 million is encouraging, but the bulk of that SUPport has come from a fairly limited number
of participants.
The balance of the funds necessary must come from a much
wider group of supporters. Private funds must continue tofill
a substantial gap in university financing.
What of student fees? What will ensure responsible universalaccessibility? The BladenCommission is clearly of
the view that the present level of students’ feesis essential
to supply the dollar needs for the foreseeable future. As Dr.
Corry recently said, “It will not do for governments, under
public pressure, to provide free tuition to all university students unless and until the universities have what they need
to become and remain first class institutions.” Do the advocates of universalaccessibility stress equallyheavily the
responsibilities that flow from the opportunity of a university education?Universalsuffragehasbeenmarkedmore
by apathy than by the exercise of rights. Are those persons
who advocate theelimination of tuition fees prepared to
accept the Bladen recommendation of the responsibility of
university education after graduation-“That
all university
graduatesrecognize theadvantagethey
enjoyfrompublic
investment intheireducation
by givingregularly tothe
universitiesor to university fundsjointlyonascale
of at
least 1% of their incomes”?
The Bladen Report appears to be a factual and realistic
analysis of the problem of financing universities in Canada.
Will the federal response to this report be as immediate and
substantialashas
been the response by theProvince of
British Columbia to the Macdonald
Report?

President, Alumni Association

(For a summary of the major recommendations of the
Report, see p . 20,“Ed.)

...that can solve your Christmas shopping problems easily this year.
Pick up the telephone and call, “Gift Telephone
Service”. The pleasant voice at the other end
of the line will be your introduction to instant
shopping; simply, pleasantly and quickly.

Any of the following gifts you choose will come

all neatly wrapped ready to be placed under
the tree, or ifyou prefer, you may send a gift
certificate.
NOW, TAKE YOUR CHOICE TO MAKE THIS A “GIFT TELEPHONE CHRISTMAS”

Another gift, popular with “the man
who has.everything,” is the Magicail
automatic dlaler with the electronlc
memory for up to 1000 telephone
numbers. It will dial any one of them
for you at the touch of a button.

Costs are surprisingly low
and in most cases you can
pay with small monthly additions to your own phone
bill. You’ll be glad you took
our advice to make this a
“Gift Telephone Christmas.”
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R. F. Osborne,
Director of Physical Education

Farewell to the Stadium
begin
to scar the surface of the stadium
field in 1966 tomakewayforthe
Student Union Building, a new era in
student life will begin, Needless to say
the loss of thisoutstanding field has
not been
accepted
without some
feelings of anguish. It is perhaps fortunate therefore,orindeedeven
just,
thatthe areashouldberetainedfor
student activities, because the stadium
was
brought
to
reality
by student
initiative, by hard work, and personal
sacrifice duringamostcritical
period
of the University’sexistence.
Inmany
respects the struggle to
obtain a stadium complete with a first
class field, running track,stands, and
dressingrooms is a classical example
of the way which
in
difficulties
broughton by UBC‘s growingpains
havebeen resolvedby student enthusiasm and faculty co-operation.
The storybegins back in 1929. The
students
had
built
the
gymnasium
andnowrugbyand
football enthusiasts werebeginning
to feel that a
proper home for their teams should be
constructed onthe campus.Football,
or Canadian rugby, a fairly new sport,
playeditsbiggamesatAthletic
Park;
soccer, at Cambie Street grounds; and
rugby, at Brockton Point, the only site
still in existence.Interestwasspurred
on by headlines in 1929 such
as
“Cokie Shields Runs 65 Yards to Score
Second Touchdown as UBCDefeats

W

HEN THE FIRST BULLDOZERS

U. of Sask. 13-2 at AthleticPark.”
Rugby
games
at Brockton Point
continued to expand a strong tradition,
andthenames
of HowieCleveland,
the Barratts (Phil and Bert), Bill Robbins and Bill Locke were replacing the
stars of UBC‘s earlierruggerteams.
Finally, the Students’
Council
of
1930-31, under the Presidency of Donald Hutchison, called a special meeting
of Council on October 7, 1930. At this
meeting a motion by Schultz, seconded
by Miss
Telford
(“THATtheStudents’ Council
approach
the Alma
MaterSocietyasking
themto pledge
themselves to raise the sum of $10,000
towards the
initial
unit
of the
stadium”) was passed. This was the
flame whichignitedafuse
that sizzled and sputtered to set off a series of
charges
over
the next
seven
years.
Rathersurprisingly,thesemi-annual
meeting of theAlmaMater
Society
three days later passed theresolution
unanimously. The Ubyssey of October
1930
14,
carried an illuminating
description:

“Amid scenes of enthusiasmwhich
haveseldombeenequaled
since the
compaign days in Fairview,theAlma
Mater
Society
pledged
itself,
by
a
unanimousvote,to
raise $10,000 toward the cost of astadiumonthe
University campus at a meeting in the
Auditorium Friday.”
Then for awhileplansdidnot
go
too smoothly. The Board of Governors

T h e old
stadium saw its
last Homecoming game
on October
30, 1965.

balked ata
suggested $5 levy to be
collected withthe
secondterm
fees,
and a proposed campaign did not seem
feasible. Unexpectedly, the fuse ignited
its first chargeas the Ubyssey of January 9,
1931
carriedstory
a
tothe
effect that the Faculty Association had
contributed
more
than $2,500 privately,andthatthe
Board of Governorshad voteda further $3,300. This
was allthat wasnecessary to revive
student interest, and a campaign with
an objective of $20,000 was soon under
way. The Students’
Council
voted
unanimously“to express itsapproval
and appreciation of this
quite
unsuspected
move
onthepart
of the
Faculty Association,” through its CommitteeChairman,Dr.
H. F. Angus.
This action prompted the Alma Mater
president of the previousyear,Russ
Munn, to writeasfollows:

“It makesonefeel
proud tobelong
to a University with a faculty like ours.
Our professors have
always
merited
ouradmirationconcerningtheir
professionalandpersonalqualities;this
g i f t tells us alittle
of theirattitude
towards us that would never be spoken
i n words.Consideringthenumber
of
thefacultyandtheamount
of the
donation,thepersonal sacrifice which
theyhavemade
is remarkable. . .
“I wish that I could be in Vancouver
long enough at a time to give a hand.”
One of thehighlights of the campaign is described best by the Ubyssey
of January 20, 1931 with the headline:
“Pub Staff Edits Vancouver Sun when
Cromie Arranges Invasion.”
“Mr. R. J. Cromie and theVan-

couver Sun are behindthestadium
project tosuchanextentthatMr.
Cromiecontributed $100 directly, and
permittedthePublications
Board
to
bend thepolicy
of the Sun to
the
purposes of the students.”
Incidentally,EdgarBrownactedas
CityEditor,andHimie
Koshevoy as
News Editor.

Breaking the first sod for the playing fields, January 5, 1931. From left to right: Don Hutchison, AMS president; President
L. S. Klinck; Dr. Henry Angus, and Dean F. M . Clement.
Then
fun
the
began.
Events
included a Women’s tea, a noon-hour
dance, hot dog and newspaper sales,
an inter-faculty horse race on the stadium site, beard
a growing
contest
(whichwould pass unnoticed onthe
campustoday),
special functions by
the sororities, and evenamusicalrecital held in the Oak Room of the old
Hotel Vancouver.
Moral
support
came
from
many
sources, but none was more welcome,
andperhapsmoreunexpected,
than
that revealed in a letter to the Ubyssey
from
President
L. S. Klinck which
read in part:
“Theassumptionthatample
phy-

sical
recreation
comes
students
to
spontaneously is unwarranted. It iserroneoustopostulatethatthenatural
setting of ourcampus is conducive, i n
itself,tothehighest
degree of physical andmentalhealth.Hence,any
attempt to secure the athletic facilities
which are so urgently needed is worthy
o f everyencouragementandsupport.
. . . Whereonestudent engages in
athletics
the
to
detriment
of his
studies, ten need to
learn
how
to
play. . . .
Because I believe
unreservedly
in
well-directedathleticsfor
thewhole
Universitycommunity, I heartilyapprove of
the
campaign
which
the
studentshavelaunched
forincreased
playing field accommodation. . . .”
Moneywasaprettyscarcecommodity during
the
dreadful
depression
period, andthe
nextfewyearssaw
several
Students’
Councils
dealing
with items which by today’s standards
seem almostludicrous.

February 13,1931. moved by Campbell,
seconded byMissCameron:
( a ) That all
caution
money
be
turned
over
the
toStadium
Fund.
( b ) That those
members
of the
A.M.S.whofeelunabletoforfeit theircautionmoneyhave
an opportunity to claim exemption at the Students’ Council
ofice for oneweekafterthis
date between the hours of 12:OO
and 1:00 p.m. CARRIED
July 5, 1932. MOVED by
Collins,
seconded by Osborne:
“THAT the Students’ Council ratify
the employment of men to work on the
stadiumattherate
of $35 perhour,
and ratifythe wagespaid todate as
follows . . . ; and also, that no men be
further employed after July 23, 1932.”

CARRIED
November 3, 1932. MOVED byCollins, secondedbyPerry:
“THAT an offer of $4.00 be made
to M r . E. J. Vance for lumber left over
from the construction of the fence on
the stadium site.” CARRIED
In the meantime,
with
dogged
determination
and
unsurpassed
an
patience,
Professor
Frank Buck had
developeda
difficult, stumpyswamp
area intoa
playing field surrounded
by a first class cinder track with a 220
yards straightaway. Two tennis courts
flanked the west side of the track, but
these finally gave way to the pressure
of huts in the post-war boom, at about
the same time as the Field House was
erected on
the
north
end
of the
straightaway.

The difficulties underwhichProfessor Buck hadto
work arealmost
unbelievable. For example, he went to
the Vancouver
City
Council
and
arrangedforaboutthirtymen,including someprofessionalpersonnel,
to come to the University to work on
thestadiumonthe
“relief”wages of
$2.00 per day. The University provided
street car tickets andhotmealsat
noon served inthegymnasium.
As
ProfessorBuckremarkedrecently:
“It
was a very good meal, too.”
The preparation of the area was no
small task, because the East Mall had
to be cut out from the bush, and the
level of the field arearaisedby about
two and one-half feet to three feet in
the swampysection.
The basic level
was aboutthe
sameas
thesunken
gardenat Brock Hall. To obtainthe
necessary fill, which had to be moved
byhorseandwagon,
ProfessorBuck
cut approximately six feet of earth
from theMallextendingapproximatelyfrom
the AdministrationBuilding to the flagpole.
The financial difficulties, of course,
canbereadilyunderstoodwhenwe
recall that in 1932 the very life of the
University was threatened. The headlineofthe
Ubyssey of February 2,
1932 read:“StudentCommitteeCommences Work To Save Varsity.” During thesetroublesomedays
the stadium projectowedalot
tomen like
Professors Shrum, Angus, and Buck.
The track was in use by the fall of
1931, but the field did not see its first
major game until Saturday, November
5, 1932 when
the
Varsity
Ruggers
beat the Occasionals(Grads)
11-9 at
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Stadium
Homecozing. It had been announced
that Bill Whimster, AMS president,
would formally open the new stadium,
but as the Ubyssey solemnlypointed
out in its Tuesday issue: “Bill Whimsterfoundittoo
wet lastSaturday
afternoonforhispresidentialliking,
andtheopening of ournewstadium
was postponed
indefinitely.”
The
game, however, was a success as Varsity scored in the last minute of play
when:“inmad
a scrambleonthe
Grad line Jack Ruttan fell on the ball
to score the winning try.”
The Varsitystalwartswhoparticipated in this first game were G. Brand,
D.
Tye,
A. Mercer, K. Mercer, E.
Young, C. Dalton, H. Cleveland,D.
Brown, J. Ruttan, B. Morris, R. Gross,
V. Rogers, B. Robbins, E. Senkler, H.
Pearson.
The official opening
was
actually
delayed
for
five
years.
Duringthis
period, after problems of drainage had
been resolved by various investigating
committees, plans for permanent
a
stand progressed to the point where at
ameeting of the Alma Mater Society
heldonWednesday,March
31,1937,
withPresidentGouldinthechair,
several minutes were passed concemingthestadium.Inparticular,authorityfortheborrowing
of $40,000
was approved.
By the fall of1937 the stadium was
areality,andthe
Ubyssey devotedits
issue of October 1st tothestadium.
Thistimetheweatherman
co-operated, and a full-scale opening ceremony
was heldonOctober2featuringa
doubleheader
with
the
rugby
team
losing to Rowers 12-3, and the football
team losing to the Knights of Columbus 7-4. The Ubyssey described the
event as follows:

“Under a cloudless sky that brought
cheer to the hearts of student officials
theU.B.C.Stadium
waspacked with
its first crowd Saturday,
and
was
opened officiallybytheHonourable
G. M. Weir.
Brightsunshinebroughttwothousandvisitors
tothecampusforthe
event,anotheronethousandstudents
being packed into the bleachers. Sandwiched i n between
games,
both
of
whichVarsity
lost, brief ceremonies
marked the baptism of the stadium.
DaveCarey in rugbystripcovered
by atrench coat handedthestadium
over to Chancellor R. E. McKechnie
8

who received
it
on
behalf
of the
University.
T h e presentation of theCanadian
Championship Basketball
trophy
to
last year’s U.B.C. squad by Walter
Hardwickconcluded
the ceremonies.”
From that time on the stadium has
seen so manywonderfulcontestsand
greatsportsmenthat it is apitythat
allcannot be recordedhere. The one
figurewholastedalmostthewhole
life of the stadium was the late Johnny
Owen who,from the time of his first
appointment as “StadiumManager,”
announcedOctober 5,1937, untilhis
death onJanuary 1 of this year, saw
them all and became a legend.
Allof the following short references
could be developed into full stories of
their own.
The sprinting of HaroldWright,
Ralph
Thomas,
Howie
McPhee,
John(Chick)Tumer.
The jumping of Alex Lucas.
Therunning
of Ken McPherson,
Bob Piercy, Doug Kyle, John
Landy,and
Roger Bannister, and
the other contestants of the British
empire and Commonwealth Games
of1954.
Theplaymaking of StratLeggatt,
Dave Carey, the Barrattbrothers,
Jim
Harmer,
Dougie
Reid,
Ted
Hunt.
.The
scintillating
runs
of Howie
McPhee.
The kicking of Johnny Bird.
The smashingplay of HankStradiotti,
Evan
ap
Roberts,
Hunk
Henderson,LionelFournier,Phil
Guman,Herb Capozzi,RoyJokanovitch, Bill Crawford.
The skill
and
determination
of
Reggie
Clarkson,
Don Nesbitt,
Jack Henwood.
The resurgence of the
football
teamin 1953 whentheybeatthe
team the Ubyssey described as the
“Embryo B.C. Lions” 11-1 behind
the quarterbacking of Gord Flemons assisted by Jack Hutchinson,
Norm Fieldgate,BillKushnir, Bob
Brady, Cece Taylor.
Thereareotherswhowillrecall
memories of thestadiumwhichare
unsuspected by mostspectators. They
are the hundreds of boxers, wrestlers,
and weight lifters who for many years
“worked-out” inthecentre
room of
the stadium.
UBC might not be “big-time’’ in the
minds of some people, buttherehas
been nothing small aboutourpro-

ductsandouraspirations.
Afterall,
effortswere madetohaveastadium
built in 1932 for theOlympicTrials,
andin
1954 for theBritishEmpire
andCommonwealth Games.
Manydistinguishedteamsandindividuals have performed in the UBC
stadium,but
spacepermitsreference
toonlyspecialvisitorssuchasthe
Australian Wallabies, Queen’s University of Belfast, the New Zealand AllBlacks, thecombined Oxford - Cambridge team, the Universities
of California, U.C.L.A., Stanford,
Toronto,
McGill, McMaster, the Japanese Rugby
and Field Hockey teams.
Our most
distinguished
visitor,
however,
was
Her
Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth. As PrincessElizabeth,she
and
Prince
Philip
saw their first
Americanfootballgame
inourstadiumonSaturday,October
21,1951.
At least they saw a special ten-minute
exhibition game between Eastern Oregon and
UBC
played
in
the
near
darkness.
A crowd estimated on Page 1 of the
Ubyssey astenthousand,andPage
4
as six thousand,waitedpatientlyfor
the arrival of Their Royal Highnesses,
even after the regular game had been
concluded with UBC on the long end
of a 13-8 score. After the formal greeting,
President
MacKenzie,
according
tothe Ubyssey, “saidloudly: ‘We’ve
just won. Our fist win in two years’.’’
PrincePhilipwithhisusualperspicacitysaidthathehadnoticedthe
scoreboard as he entered. Later, when
inthefallingdarknesstheThunderbirdspulledaspectacularplaywhich
went for fifty yards, thePrince
observed thathe
supposed that was a
good thing, or words to that effect.
There
have
been many “good
things” intheUBCstadium,
as well
as our share of gloom. The only part
of thestadiumwhichwill
be moved
will be the
plaque
in
memory
of
HowieMcPheewhichwasunveiled
on October 25, 1941. Now,asthe
travelogues say; “It is with tears in our
eyes that we say a fond farewell.” But
we go on to bigger and better things,
forevenas
this is beingwritten,the
bulldozers are carving out a new home
fortheThunderbirds.The
Board of
Governors,perhapsbecauseitschairman was, asastudent,aprominent
member of a“StadiumInvestigating
Committee,” has
not
forgotten
the
efforts and
aspirations
of former
students.

UBC’s
President Emeritus
N . A. M. MacKenzie

T

Fine Art Centre
Is Now a Fact

that was no more than an aspirationon paperfifteenyears
ago is now very close to
concrete reality.
Planning forsuchacentreontheUniversitycampus
started in 1951 with a survey made by Mr. B. C. Binning of
theartsinuniversities
of North America andEurope,a
survey made at the request of the University and sponsored
by the Carnegie Corporation of New York. Mr.Binning’s
major recommendation at that time
calledfor a centre at
UBC for all the arts. In
1957 a Fine Arts Committee was
formed at UBC dedicated to this objective.
Three years ago theplanbegantotakeshapewiththe
opening of the Frederic Lasserre Building, a home
for the
department of fine arts and the school of architecture. Appropriately this first unit of the centre was named for the
foundingdirector of the school of architecture, Professor
Lasserre, who had worked for many years for the centre and
whose tragic death had occurred not long before. The next
year the Frederic Wood Theatre, second unit of the centre,
was opened. Now the third unit, the Music Building, is on
the drawing board.
The Centre, it should be noted, has received substantial
financial support from the Canada Council.
It semed time to regard this group of buildings as truly
acentreforthedepartmentsandschoolstheyhousedor
were to house, and so, on September 30 last, at a ceremony
in the theatre, the Fine
Arts Centre was officially named
for President Emeritus Norman
MacKenzie.
Said PresidentMacdonald:“ThroughthisCentre
we
hope tu place a new emphasis on the Arts at a time when
sciencetechnologyandmaterialismplaysuchadominant
roleinour
society. We hopetocreatemore
effectively
withinthisUniversityaroundedandbalanced
life. We
hope to foster and renew those interests of the human spirit
in creative art and that love of beauty which must be part
of the fibre of any truly civilized society.”
In his address Dr. MacKenzie spoke of the importance of
the arts in our new leisure
society, and that portion of his
remarks is reproduced below. Inthe
pages immediately
following are contributions from the Fine Arts Department,
the Department of Theatre, the School of Architecture, and
the School of Music.
H E FINE ARTS CENTRE

Dr. MacKenzie:
H E HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS haveatnotimehad
Tgreatervalueandimportancethaninourowncon-

temporary world. Art is both universal and almost eternal.
Our greatest and most enduring gifts from the past are in
the fields of theArtsand
differences in languageand
culture are not a barrier to their enjoyment.
Science has achieved
unprecedented
importance
and
prestige, and rightly so. Because of this, and because of the
importance of thescientistand
science to modern society
I have little concern as to its future. However, the longer I
live themoretruth
I find inthe Biblicalstatementthat
‘Man does notlive by breadalone,’or
onthatwhich
is
solely practical.
Thefundamentalandalmostinsolubleproblemconfronting all modern societies is that of human beings and
of what to do about them and for them. Increasingly, men
and women, or at least great numbers of them, find themselves unwanted in the scheme of things and of relatively
little i m p o r t a n c e i n terms of work and production or in
the life of their communities. Science, machines and automationaretakingover,orcouldtakeovermany
of the
functionsandactivities
of individualseverywhere.
This
conditionIbelievewillincrease
inthe yearsahead. The
presence in society of millionswhoarenotneeded,and
have little, if anything, to occupy their time and energies,
is a most disturbing prospect for all of us.
It is here that I believe the Humanities, the Liberal Arts
and most of all, the Fine Arts, have their contribution to
made. . . .
It is in the interesting, entertaining and creative
use of
leisure time that the Fine Arts can
provide alternatives or
solutions,toidlenessor
a sense of inferiority,andsatisfactory ones at that.
Some day-I would hope in the very near future-there
will be added to this Fine Arts Centre other buildings. The
first of these I feel should be a rather special museum of
which we canall be proud.Its scope andfunction is a
matter for careful discussion and study, for I have in mind
not only our unique collection of West Coast Indian items,
butDr.Williams’
geological collections,IanCowan’s and
PeterLarkin’scollection
of fishes andbirds,andCarl
Borden’s almost
fabulous
discoveries
West
in
Coast
archeology.
Another building we need and in due course will build
is an art gallery, for both teaching and display purposes.
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The Centre is a Fact

ral activities of society. Even architecture, once regarded endearingly as the
“mother of the arts” becameabsorbed
in the technicalities of its art, resulting
inadullness
of effort neverbefore
equalled in the history of mankind.
Rut there is evidence of changeat
UBC. The School of Architecture now
laysclaim to accepting the challenges
offeredby the verycomplex situation
in which we now live. Whereas in the
past the search was for technical skills,
newinterestsareformingbasedupon
philosophy, the social sciences and the
humanities.
New
ideas and experiments are being conducted concerning
the very nature of creative endeavour.
The narrow field of building has been
widened to include the whole of man’s
physical environment in order that he
maylead a life of usefulness. Ithas
become obvious that if the future is to
be faced with both courage and inventiveness, a new type
of architect must
be forthcoming:amannotonly
capableintheart
of architecture and in
soundjudgment,but
alsoinspired by
imaginative
leadership.
To produce
sucharchitectshasnowbecomethe
objective of the School.
Architecture has
one
foot inthe
camp of science and the other in the
realm of the Arts, and yet its attitude
is that of the philosopher: inthe
searchfor understanding it enters enquiringly into the very needs of man,
for without such needs there would be
no architecture. Then having accepted
the needs, it proceeds topursuethe
ideal of being useful. It must however
go further-muchfurther.
T h e architectin
satisfying the needs of man
must create the type of environment to
enablemantoenterintothe
“joy of
living,”or
inother
words, hemust
make the useless significant.
Viewed inthismannerarchitecture
is profound, but its existence cannot be
without the other arts and crafts that
have been since mankind began. There
is thereforegreathopethatarchitecturewill beresponsiblefor
bringing
In spite of such an excitingbegintogether the arts-for like architecture,
ning, the Arts on the campus failed to
they too cannot exist alone for long.
reachtheir
objective of workingtoThe FineArtsCentrecan
cause the
gether. It was not so much that they
rebirth of the muses-and that would
wereantagonistictowardseachother,
mean the consumation of the original
but apparently the desire for specialiidea
pursued
by
the
veterans
after
zation-so
muchthe
objective of a
11.
0
technical age-had invaded the cultu- War World
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ArchitectureMother

of the Arts

Henry Elder,
Director of the
School of Architecture
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T HAS BEEN SAID thattheaftermath

of any war ismeasured-as
far as
the vanquished is concerned-in terms
of anguish and strife. Those considered
morefortunate-the
victors-use
different measures, for they seize upon the
opportunity to reflect and visualizea
form of idealism . . . basedperhaps,
on nationalism.
World War I1 did not see a change
inthepattern
describedabove, for a
group of veterans returning to British
Columbia felt deeply the need to
createabetterworldandtheychose
the medium of profound architecture;
furthermoretheythoughtit
possible
for a style of architecture to be developed
indigenous
to
the province.
They envisaged themeans
whereby
this couldtakeplace
and advanceda
case for a School of Architecture within the University of British Columbia.
At first their ideas metwithmuch
resistance, but theseveterans,dogged
and resolute, continued with theirtask,
and in 1946 aSchool of Architecture
was founded on the campus at UBC.
And so, in wooden huts located on
the LowerMall,asmall
number of
dedicated men, learned in architecture,
structural engineering, the visual arts,
and
community
and
regional
planning, gave of theirtalentstoamere
handful of eager students. The accommodation was frugal but adequate, and
fromsuchhumblebeginningssprang
an artistic achievement which set standards for the whole of Canada.
In this initial period the visual arts
and architecture did not exist alone on
thecampus.MusicandTheatre
were
growing in size and interest and were
acceptedas
an essentialpart
of the
academic environment. In their rise in
activityandtheir
increase inability
the Artscametogether:
it wasas if
theyhadfoundtheir
real purpose in
life. It could only be a matter of time
beforeaclaimwas
to be made for a
centre for the arts on the campus.
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Music in its University
Setting

G. W . Marquis,Head of theDepartment
of Music
(Reprintedwiththekind
permission of "Canadian Composer.")

YALE UNIVERSITY graduated its first
Bachelor of Music studentsin
1894;
sixty-eight years later,in
1962, The
University of British Columbia followed in Yale's footsteps.
Now, before we chuckle over this
we might remember that not too many
years have passed since
Vancouver
hackedits way out of the proverbial
wilderness, butit is catchingup fast.
Furthermore, while two or three other
Canadian universities possessed Bachelor of Musicprograms
before The
University of British Columbia had a
gleam in its eye, there is still too much
hesitation in 1965 on the part of Canadian universities to equate comprehensive music programs with such old and
respectable
academic
fields aspharmacy, engineering, dentistry, and medicine. Too few Canadian universities
understand that they must be the Esterhazys of the twentieth century.
However, there is no such animal
as the self-taught composer, since even
the twentieth-century Beethoven must
have some sort of formal training,
whichincludes access to allavailable
scores andconstant
performances of
his musical efforts. Furthermore,the
tendencyintheUnited
States and
Canada is for most important composers to teach in university schools of
music while those who remain outside
the ivy walls, areusually
too busy
scramblingforaliving
to give much
time to aspiring young composers.
But most importantly,young composers (and
old)
must
receive performances of their music, and despite

that Nirvana in Canada, the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, it is only in
the comprehensively planneduniversity school of musicthat
composers
can heartheir works performedconstantly, since the University School of
Music does nothaveto
worry about
boxoffices.
Whenthe Bachelor of Music program was established at UBC in September of 1959, twenty-seven students
enrolled
to
be taught
the
normal
academic music courses plusviolin,
viola, cello, clarinet,trumpet,trombone, and voice by a faculty of eight.
No funds were
available
for
piano
lessons the first year. Asof September,
1965, one hundred eighty-one full-time
Bachelor of Music students, plus five
Master's degree candidates, received
instruction froma
musicfaculty
of
forty-three in allmusicalareas:
GeneralMusic (theUBCequivalent of a
Bachelor of Music Education degree),
Music History,
Composition,
and
nearly all performance areas, including
voice (solo song andopera),
piano,
and allorchestral instruments.
Despite its youth,theDepartment
of Music atUBC
isdeveloping
an
all-studentsymphony
orchestra. The
Department of Music also possesses
regular faculty performingensembles
that play regularly throughout
the
year. A peculiarity at UBC is the fact
that all so-called academic appointments are made on the basis of professional
performance
skill as well as
great strength in one academic music
area. Since
most
individual
instrumental lessons are given by members

of the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra,
the "academic" appointmentsare free
to perform aspart of their duties at
the University.
Faculty ensembles particularly strive
to perform theunusual music of the
past and present, since thismusic is
seldom performed inpublic
concerts
downtown.
Student compositions
have
been
played constantly,eitherin
formal or
informal recital since all student works
(good, bad or
indifferent)
are
performed at UBC.Actually the Department of Music at UBC entertains the
opinionthat
too many schools talk
about music instead of performing itas if chemistrystudents were denied
access to test tubes. And the only way
to haveconstant performances of all
kinds of music is to establishregular
studentandfaculty
ensembles which
rehearseregularly andwhicharenot
in business to please audiences downtown.
Three capable
young
composers
have already received their Bachelor
of Music degrees in composition and
othersare
receiving trainingatthe
present time. Some of these will attract
considerable attentioninthe
years to
come.
By September 1967 the Department
of Musichopes to move into a new
four-storey building with all the facilities necessary for the expansion of the
program, andat
itspresent
rate of
growth
there
should
be about
two
hundredand fifty undergraduateand
graduate
music
students
in
attendance.
0
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UBC Theatre
Grows

-

And Grows

began as an extracurricular activity in the
Players’
Club founded by Frederic G. C. Wood.
It grew undertheExtensionDepartment and the department
of English,
guided by Dorothy Somerset and Sidney Risk. Finally, under Miss Somerset,
theatre became in 1958 adepartment
in the Faculty of Arts.
Fromasmallstudiotheatreseating
125 people to the new Frederic Wood
seating 411, fromtwo staff members,
twocourses and 40 studentstoeight
staff, 16 courses and over 300 students,
HEATRE AT UBC
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fromtheatre as an elective to an MA
program-that
has been the brief,
crowdedhistory of the department of
theatre.
Miss
Somerset
retired
last
spring,
honoured by her own university with
a D. Litt., and the department is now
headedby Dr. John Brockington, one
of Miss Somerset’s former students.
In 1952 Miss
Somerset
had persuaded the University to allow her to
convert the old Totem Snack Bar into
asmalltheatre,theoriginal“Freddy
Wood,” now called the Frederic Wood
Studio. There, beginning with a reading of Earle Birney’s “Trial of a city,”
she presented an annual series of four
or fiveplays. The studio wasalso the
first home of Holiday Theatre, founded
by
Joy
Coghill. When invited to
formadepartment
of theatre,Miss
Somerset broughttheFredericWood
Theatre program with her.
Not
only
is the
department
of
theatre responsibleforafullteaching
program but also the presentation of a
season of plays. The Frederic Wood
Theatreprogram is designed tobring
to the attention of the university community and the public
plays thatare
not what might betermed“commercial.”
All these plays are directed, designed
andmounted
by thedepartment
of
theatre staff with backstage work often
donebystudentsorvolunteers,and
the rolesplayedby either students or
professionals.
Thestudents themselvesproducea
wide
variety
of oneactplaysand
scenes andparticipateinone
ortwo
all-student productions.
The FredericWoodTheatre
program is intimately related to the work
of the department of theatre. The department is in no wayaprofessional
school, althoughtherearethosewho
would like to see it satisfy the need for
such an institution of training
in
western
Canada.
It exists in
the
faculty of Arts anditsprogram
is
balancedbetween
the academicand
the practical.
The philosophy of thedepartment,
however, does not permit theatre to be
studied in a vacuum. Drama may exist

asliteraturebuttheatre
is amoment
of magicthatcanonly
be created in
front of an audience. And so students
are
encouraged
to
test theorywith
practice, tosupplementtheirstudy
of
the Greek theatre
with
student-directed and actedscenesfromGreek
plays, to study the work of the great
stage designers of the past and design
and executesettings and costumes of
their own.
A student-staffed and operated summer
stock
company
was
begun
last
summerto provide the sort of intensivepracticalexperience
that is not
possible during
the
winter
session
when a student is expected to strike a
balancebetweenpractical
and academic studies.
It is true that a number
of theatre
department graduates do goon-some
to schools where acting can be studied
intensively,sometoobtaingraduate
degrees indirecting,historyorcriticism, and others directly into the
professional world.
Canadian
theatre,
television
and
radio is full of people who got their
start at UBC. But there is no compulsion in this direction. The department
of theatreattemptsto
set professional
standards, believing that only with the
highest level of execution
can
the
theatre become an art, but it also encourages thestudent
for whomthe
theatre will neverbeaprofession
but
always
source
a
of inspiration
and
spiritual enrichment. An informed and
criticalaudience is no less important
to the growth of the theatre than are
the highestartisticandprofessional
standards ontheother
side of the
footlights.
Where do wego fromhere?There
is a need for a school
in which actors
may receive intensive training. Perhaps
thismight develop atUBCwiththe
creation of aFaculty of FineArts.A
doctoralprogram intheatrehistory is
a logical extension of the MA program.
Anexpansion of thestudentsummer
stock might lead to a resident repertory
company such as exists at Stanford.
Theatre,one
of the oldestarts,
is
still youngatUBC.
Thefutureis
limitless.
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To SeeandUnderstand
Through Art
B. C. Binning, Head
fine Arts Department
.&”*,*”+-.”
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of the Department of
Fine Arts as an official department
within the former Faculty of Arts and
Science took place in 1958. Whenit
began in that year, it was housed in
thebasement of theLibrary(inthe
FineArtsGallery) and in the Buchanan Building;ithadtwoteaching
members of staff, oneofwhomwas
Professor B. C.Binning,department
head;it offered fourcourses, and the
enrolment in that first year was about
twohundredundergraduatestudents.
Its corning into being was one step
intherealization
of the vision of a
Fine Arts Centre on campus. From the
timetheFredericLasserreBuilding,
first architectural entity of the Centre,
was opened in 1962, thefinearts department
has
been housed in
that
buildingandit
is therenearlyallits
lectures and teaching are held.
In its originally conceived form the
work of thedepartment
was to be
undertakenthroughbothstudioand
academiccourses. To datethestudio
program is still the
inpangs
of
administrativebirth,butit
is hoped
thatthenext
five yearswill
see it
become a reality.
It is frequently
asked
“Should
a
young person who wishesto become
an artist-say, painter,
a sculptor,
potter or graphic designer-get his professional training at a university rather
thanatanart
school?” andindeed,
“Are these proper subjects to be taught
atauniversity?”
The question is based on a generally
held
misconception
concerning
the
nature of art. The misconception is
that the practice of art is a non-intellectual skill, practised by adifferent,
perhapsratherwilder,
less well and
deeply-readpersonthanhewhoengages in a study which appears to
dedepend more on the written
word and
H E FOUNDING

on facts and figures, suchas science,
literature or history. But in reality, the
processes that lead up to the creation
of a work of art involve rigorous, continuous and exacting thought, and this
thought involvesall the responses of
the whole person.
Increasingly
and
consciously, the
youngandfutureartisttodaywishes
and needs,like anyotherintelligent
being,
find
tohis
own
paths
in
thought;toenquireintothe
ideas,
philosophies and forces that shape life
around him; and to
beable to draw
uponandtounderstandtheknowledge about life thatis contained in the
variousforms
of learning.It
is not
simplythatheneedstomeetscientists, poets, linguists,
historians
and
others,butthatheneedsto
get his
professional traininginacontextin
whichthe
ideas of thesedisciplines
are shaping forces on him as on others.
He needs to go to university.
The work of teaching future artists
hasnot
yet beenimplemented;
that
of teaching the understanding of art is
in full swing, and
is expanding. I t is
done through courses in the history of
western and oriental art, and in courses
concerned with studying the elements
of art, includingthoroughstudioinvestigationand experience.
Thestudentswhotakethesecourses-the fine arts courses that are now
in existence-are
of three
general
kinds;thosewhointendto
become
specialists in some field, suchas the
study and teaching of art history, gallery or museum curatorship or critical
writing about art, in which theoretical
andhistoricalunderstanding of art is
the key discipline;
those
who
are
partlyorwhollyengaged
inanother
subject or discipline, such as a foreign
languageorculture,English,theatre
or music, for whom some understanding of art in a general or a more par-

ticularcontext
is astimulusanda
means of insight into their other work;
and those who have ‘heard about art’
andwanttoknowsomethingmore
about it. Inallthree
cases, theaim
of the teachingthat is givenby the
department is to awaken the student to
see, andtounderstandwhat
he sees.
That this experience should be offered
to the young person at university is of
greatimportance,for art is no longer
somethingthatcan
be isolatedfrom
everyday life, nor is it any longer the
prerogative of a limited, cultured class.
Manywhoarenowstudents
will
laterbuyandownpictures
(somealreadydo).
All willhavetovoteon
referendums
concerning
development
plansfortownsandcities;theywill
be called upon to support art galleries
and museums, festivals of the arts and
centennial projects;they
will choose
and alter the houses they
live in and
the objects in thosehouses. It is important that their decisionsshould be
made not in terms
of‘I know what I
like’ but ‘I like because I know.’
There
is
another,
perhaps
deeper
reason why it is importantthatthe
student should have this experience of
seeing and
understanding
what
he
sees, through the medium of art. The
sources of art and the nature of a work
of artaremade
of thesame stuffas
the
rest
of human experience. To
studythespatial
design of a palace
istolearnmoreaboutthenature
of
sociallife;toanalyse
theforms of a
piece of abstractsculpture
is to become involved in the nature of perception
and
human
understanding;
to
study a painting of the Crucifixion is
to understand something about human
suffering.Teachingandworking
at
this level, the fine artsdepartment is
trying to fulfill the old and traditional
function of a university: the education
of the whole man.
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Working one’s way through
PRO

Pauline Higgins,
former student

of practical considerations concerning
the inadvisability of working one’s way through university is the element of time loss. In order to earn the $20 a
week which I consider the minimum amount for survival,
assuming that fees have already been paid, it is necessary to
work at least fifteen hours a week, hours which could well
be spent in study. If a student is fortunate enough to find
employment on the campus, the situation
is eased a little,
but those who are forced to travel to work may lose another
hourortwo
everyday, and mayalsofind
that theyare
spending a ridiculous amount on bus fares.
It is impossible for astudenttakingmorethanthree
courses to cope with the homework that he is required to do
and to carry out the duties of his job with efficiency. It is a
reasonableassumption thatboththejobandthestudies
will suffer.
One universityinstructorwithwhom
I discussed the
question felt stronglythatstudentsshould,
if theyare in
financial difficulties, takeayear
out of school,findfulltime employment and concentrate on saving enough to put
themthroughthefollowing
year. Thisonthe
surface
appearstobeafairlysensibleobservation,
butthereare
those for whoma year inthe businessworld is ayear
wasted; not all the students at university are young enough
to postpone the achievement of their goal without serious
detriment. Also, the effect on astudent of spendingeight
hoursa day on work whichhasnoconnectionwithhis
particulararea of studyandwhich
is admittedlyfor the
sole purpose of amassing money, could be complete mental
stagnation in one whose mind couId and should be applied
to more important matters.
It is not alwayspossible
toacquiresteadypart-time
employment, and the constant threat of unemployment, the
horror of being unable to pay one’s rent and the possibility
of beingforced
to leaveschool
and look forfull-time

H
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workcombinetoproducesuchastate
of mentaltension
that applicationtostudies
is virtuallyimpossible.
There
must have been in the past many promising, conscientious
and earnest students who have given up academic life for
some ineffectual position in the business world where their
potential is wasted,simplybecause
they were unableto
support the burden of worry,financialinsecurity and the
devastatingly obvious indifference of the authorities.
Good students are not helped as they should
be. I know
of one who in his third year of Arts, having a high second
class standing,wasofferedagrant
and abursary which
together totalled $170. This seems ludicrous in view of the
cost of tuition, books and living expenses.
The allotment of grants is impeded by the extremely
insular and restrictive views of those in control of the funds.
Theymakeitquite
clear that theywill give nohelpto
studentswhoplan to, or are likely to, leave the province
afterobtainingtheir
degree. This commercial,bargaining
approach to education in the hope of pecuniary returns, is
anathema.Apparentlytheseauthoritieswould
feel quite
justified in preventing a medical student who may wish to
specialize in some field which necessitates hisleavingthe
area-research in tropical diseases, for example-from completinghisstudieshere,simplybecause
the province will
not profit by it monetarily. Onetruststhatthisarchaic
approachwillbesweptaway
by the wave of enthusiasm
and reform which at present is making itself felt. There is
hope, as the Bladen Commission recommends that student
aid“should be tenable in any approved university within
or without the province, indeed within or without Canada.”
There are those students who do manage to overcome all
thesefinancialobstacles.
This is highlylaudableandin
some instances the student in
questiongetsa terrific sense
(Continued page 16)
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- is a bad thing

is an essential
part of a student’s education. Summer jobs afford the
studentmanyfascinatingandinvaluable
experiencesas
well as providing
him
with
portion
a
of the
funds
necessary to finance his education.
Ithasoften beenarguedthat
post-secondaryeducation
shouldbe
free to deserving studentsandthatstudents
shouldhave the summervacationtoread,
andto digest
whattheyhaveattemptedtolearnduringthe
term. In
theoryboththeseargumentsseemreasonable,butfroma
practical point of view neither is eminently satisfactory.
The basic assumption that a student should work during
the summer vacation can
be justified on the grounds that
students should be required to shoulder some of the cost of
his higher education, that a summer job
makesa student
betteraware of life outsidehisclose-knitacademiccommunity, and that the right type of summer job can actually
prove
intellectually
stimulating
and
can
further
his
academic career.
Considering that the majority of university students are
adults who wish to have adult privileges, it is only reasonable that they should be expected to assume adult responsibilities, including bearing some of the cost of their education. Considering also that the total cost to the student of
one year at auniversity
is $2,000 for anartsmanand
appreciably higher for those in medicine and the pure and
applied sciences, it is very unrealistic to expect that every
student could or should be subsidized to this extent. This,
however, does not mean that deserving students should not
be adequatelysupported
so that theycanpursuetheir
educationwithoutunduefinancialworryandwithout
being compelled to go into debt. The money obtained from
a summer job in most instances would enable the student to
pay for approximately one-quarter to one-fifth
of the cost
of his academic year and would supply him with funds to
ORKING DURING THE SUMMER VACATION

spend as he sees fit, withouttherestrictions
so often imposed by scholarships, loans and family assistance. Although
thisfurtherpointhas
yet to be substantiatedstatistically,
it can also be argued that if a student has made a financial
contribution to hiseducation
he willwork
harderand
achieve better grades.
Thereislittledoubtthatthemundane,boring
jobs,
which first and second year students are so often compelled
to take, do little to further their academic careers. However,
thesejobsdo
havethevirtue
of showingthestudent,
in
very
a
forceful
manner,
the
low-paying,
intellectually
unsatisfying work he will have to do if he does not succeed
at university.A
summerspentcoding
censusforms
or
filling orders in a warehouse, drives home the value of an
education.Italsomakes
thestudent realize that alarge
percentageof the population is perfectly content to spend
the rest of their lives coding forms or filling orders, a fact
which seems to have escaped many idealisticyoung students.
Hopefully,summerjobscould
be chosen to provide
more than financial assistance and a view of how the nonacademic segment of the community lives. They should be
chosen to provide the student with an intellectually stimulating experience and to enable him to sample the type
of
work he hopes topursue. The ideal jobwillpermit
the
studentto docreativework
under expertsupervision, it
willenable himtoexpandhis
knowledge in many fields
which have interested him during the academic
year, and
itshouldallowhimtoascertain
exactly whatparticular
area of study he wishes to go into.
Particularly
praiseworthy
are
the
summer
research
assistantshipsprovidedbymanycampusdepartmentsand
by government organizations such as the National Research
Council,theDefence
Research
Board,
andthe
federal

(Continued page 16)
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of achievementout of reachinghisgoalagainst
all odds,
but there are certain vitally important aspects of university
life-club activities,foreignlanguageconversationgroups,
films etc.-which he misses because he simply has no time.
Theseopportunitieswillneverpresentthemelvesagain.
The studentwindsupwithhisdegreeandmemories
of
rushing frantically from the classroom to work.
Not tobe forgotten in the money-making melee are the
wives who work seven oreighthoursa
day in office or
factory, keep house and bring up a family while supporting
the student husband. Apart from the obvious problems that
will arise between husband and wife, the inevitable resentmentandtheimpossibility
of spendingleisuremoments
together, the children also suffer. Not only do they spend
their day in the companyof a baby-sitter, but in the evening
themother is tootiredortooinvolved
inhouseworkto
give themtheattentionandconversationtheyneed,and
the father is studying.
You may say that such people have chosen to be in this
position and must bear with the obviousliabilities. I feel
there is no justice in this. Why should
a
manwho
obviouslywants
tobetterhisintellectualandeconomic
condition be balked in this way? It is the duty of society to
help him for many
reasons, not the least of which being
that society will benefit in the long run.
ACanadianpolitician
was recentlyheard to say that
highereducation is a privilege, notaright.
I couldnot
disagree with him more. In my opinion every conscientious
student has the right to continue his education and
if he
andhisfamilyareunabletomeetthefinancialrequirements,then society muststepin.Certainlyhikeupthe
standard of theentrancerequirements,
be more selective,
introduce a means test, weed out those who are at university for“fun,”but
give thosewhovalueeducationand
have the capacity to learn a chance to show what they are
capable of doingforthemselves,for
theiruniversity,for
theircountry,andforhumanity,byallowingthemthe
timetostudy,freedomfromfinancialproblems,
and by
giving them the security of knowing that those who guide
them through university are not only willing to help, but
interested in helping them.
Let us hopethat some day The University of British
Columbiawill be knownnotonlyforthebeauty
of its
campusandtheimposingnewbuildings,but
also for its
levelhigh
of academic
achievement.
0
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departments of health, agriculture, and fisheries. Here
the
do independentresearchundera
fortunatestudentcan
highly qualified director.
To sum up, summer work at worst supplies the student
withfinancialassistanceandit
gives hima view of the
outsideworld; at best it is an intellectuallystimulating
experience. The alternative,asummerfreeforunhurried
reading,
and
digestion
of winter-ingested
information,
wouldmeantothe
vastmajority
of studentssimplya
summer in beach research.
I contend,therefore, that it would be unfairtodeprive
thestudent of themanyadvantages
of workinghisway
through college.
0

Degree courses not always needed
As THE CANADIAN SOCIETY, in its industrial, commercial and
professionalaspects,becomes
more complex andsophisticated,therehave
developed needsforquasi-professional
and technological skills which require
post-secondaryeducationandtrainingbutwhichdonot
necessarilyrequire
full degreeprograms.Indeed,there
is a good deal of
feeling that universities have tended to prolong some forms
of technologicalandquasi-professionaleducationbeyond
whatisneededin
practice, inordertobringeverybody
withinthe
field upto
degree (andfullyprofessional)
standing.Forexample,whileitisundoubtedthatsome
social workers, elementary school teachers, nurses, foresters
and surveyorsrequire fully professionalprograms of study
(and
indeed
a
few require
post-graduate
programs
of
study), the question whether all persons practising in these
fieldsrequiredegreeprograms
of study is currently being
widely re-canvassed.
-Geoffrey Andrew, Executive Director, Canadian Universities Foundation, in “University Affairs.”

Half-wayHouse for students
Many persons,both
withintheuniversitiesandoutside,
have become concerned about the increasing impersonalization of the large ‘multiversities’ and have come to feel that
thejumpfromthedirectedadolescentlife
of thehigh
school tothealmosttotallyuncounselled
life of the university is socially (andperhapseducationally)unsound.
There has arisen, therefore, a demand for the development
ofinstitutionsofsucha
size thattheindividualstudent
will have more opportunity of learning how to accept the
responsibilities of adultlife, as anindividual,andasa
member of a community, without having to display undue
aggression. and as anormalpart
of hiseducational experience.
-Geoffrey Andrew, Executive Director, Canadian Universities Foundation, in “University Affairs.”

F. Margaret Hayward, BA ‘47, BSW ‘43

Alumna reports on
year in Sweden
0

we couldbottlethisnight
upandtake
peeks atitnowand
again!” The
American
fellow-guest
who made this remark was expressing
our sentiments exactly that evening of
the Nobel Prize presentation in Stockholm.
InAugust ’64 myhusband,Doug,
who is associateprofessorofchemistry at UBC, had been awarded a guest
professorship the
at
University
of
Uppsala, Sweden. As a guest professor
he was provided withan
office and
adjoininglaboratory
intheInstitute
of Physical Chemistry. His duties consisted of giving (inEnglish)lectures
on topics of hisownparticularinterest, organicstereochemistry,tothe
research staff. He alsoattendedseminars,
most
of them
conducted
in
English, and held informal discussions.
Otherwisehistime
was hisownto
carry
out
his
research in physical
organic
chemistry
in collaboration
with ProfessorStigClaesson,head
of
this Institute’s staff.
ForbothDougandmethere
was
the added interest that the University
of Uppsala,withuninterruptedtraditions extending back to its founding
in 1477, is one of the really ancient
universities. Unlike our North Americanuniversitiesit
is a group of institutes
organized
for
the
study
of
specific disciplines
rather
than
an
association of faculties
individually
consisting of several
subject
departments.
And so we came to be in Sweden
and
the
fortunate
recipients
of an
invitationtoattendtheNobelPrize
presentations,
dinner
and
dance
in
Stockholm.
There
were
only
about
five foreign
couples
from
Uppsala
asked to
this
function,
function
a
which consisted of the
simple
and
lovelyformalceremony
of presentation of the awards by the king in the
ConcertHall;thedinner
for 700 in
thebeautifulbanquetroom
of the
Town Hall with its walls of blue and
gold mosaic shimmering in the candle-
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light; the student serenade of the king
andtheprizewinners,andthe
dance.
Because I havebeenallotedonly
one page in the Chronicle I must restrict myself toafulldescription
of
just one of many unforgettable events
that filled my year in Sweden. I have
chosen the unique and very colourful
celebration with which the students of
Uppsalamarktheend
of classes and
the coming of spring.
It was April 30. Our last snowstorm
had been on Tuesday of that week, but
this was a sunny, warm day.
A few minutes before 3:OO the celebrationsbeganwiththewholestudent body marchingupDrottingaten
(Queen Street) to the library, or caroh a . Sharp on the hour the university
Rector, in his place on the balcony of
thelibrary,
raisedhis
capand
signalled,andallthe
capsbelowwere
raised in response. Thereweremany
cheers, andnowwith
caps ontheir
heads, the
students,
12,000 strong,
turned and surged down the hill to the
Fyris river. This was symbolic. School
was out! Spring had come! It was time
to feast, drinkand be merry.Everywhere firecrackerswerepopping.
Presently we left the crowd and
went into the old cemetery to see Dag
Hammarskjold’s grave. It was amazing
the number of people whocamethis
daytostandsilently
for a minute or
twoatthe
grave. As astudentDag
Hammarskjoldhad been theStudent
Corpsleaderandthe
speaker of the
day.
Uppsalastudentsareorganizedin
about a dozen “Nations”representing
the geographical areas of Sweden from
whichthey come. On the evening of
the spring festival Doug and
I joined
Professor and Mrs. Claesson atthe
Sodermanlands-Nerikes
Nation,
Professor Claesson
being
the
inspector
(or honorary president) of this Nation.
Wearing student hats for the occasion
weformed up in the streetbehinda
student carrying a white satin Viking

flag, andwiththeotherNations
we
marched,armslinked,downtothe
market place, past the huge cathedral,
past the bishop’s residence,across the
river, up to the central square, around
one of the department stores, all to the
accompaniment of lustysinging,and
finally up the cobblestoned road to the
castle.
Highonthebattlements
were the
standard
bearers
with
the
flags of
eachNation,theancientcannonand
the huge Gunilla bell. From our positiononthe
grass we looked through
the branchesofthetreesupwardsto
thiscompletelymedievalscene,alllit
by alongline
of torchesagainstthe
dark sky. It was the same brief ceremonythathad
beenperformedfor
hundreds ofyears-a
toasttoSpring,
to the University, magnificent singing
by the university choir, the ringing of
thegreat bell, thewithdrawal of the
banners.
W e were privileged, the only Nation
allowed to carry lighted torches and to
have our own band.
Aswe formedagain in linelighted
flares were handed to the marchers
on
theoutsideofeach
row. The band
struck upand
back we went,
ten
abreast,
to
the
Carolina and
down
Drottingaten,thistimedancingand
singing, the rows weaving in and out.
As thelong procession turnedatthe
bridge all the flareswere thrown into
theriver, a beautifulsight,the
flares
archingthroughthedarktohissout
inthe black, fast-runningwater.
Then to the hotel to a smorgasbord,
to more toasts and
songs, and a final
Skol.

Off once more to march through the
market place and to visit other Nations
andinsultthem.Thedancing,the
weaving of rows, thehappysinging
beganagain. At last,areturntoour
ownNation,agrateful
few moments
of rest, a final drink, and then
in the
pale light of dawn the walk home to
our hotel. Spring was now official.
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RuthieShaver(MissMusic)wasthe
1965 Homecoming
queen.Herearesome
of thelovelyrunners-up:Shannon
Boyce (Arts), Susan Eek (Pharmacy), BirgitFreybe (Frosh),
Jane Knott (Education).

Left: Maureen (Mrs. 1. S.) Puls and Helen (Mrs. Gordon)
Thom, the latter chairman of the ’55 Arts Reunion.

Below: Mrs. Gwen Newton Manzer, Ken Caple,
Professor
“Teddy” Boggs, and George Gallagher at the Class
of ’25
reunion reception at the home of Dr. Phyllis Ross.

Homecoming

1965

Mrs. George Cunningham, and Mrs. Bev Lecky i n animated
conversation with PresidentMacdonaldat
theluncheon.
Dean lan McT. Cowan is in the background.

Mrs. Sherwood Lett was students’ choice for the Great Trekker award. Here she receives the miniature cairn f r o m AMS
presidentByronHender.
For the first time the cairnceremony was held as part of Homecoming.
And here’s a general shot of happy Homecomers
foregathering at the luncheon.

Fiveon-comingalumniwiththeirfather,DonAnderson,
Associationtreasurer,at the Homecoming luncheon.

ElizabethBlanche Norcross
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Highlights of the Bladen
Recommendations
I

thatwillensure
thecontinuedandexpanding
usefulness of Canada’suniversities. That
is the message of the Bladen Commission Report which was issued last October. Commentingonitata
press
conference Dr. J. B. Macdonaldsaid
that formula financing means the elimination of agreatdeal
of unnecessarydebateandquarrelabouthow
much
each
institution
should
be
getting.
The Commission was an instrument
of the Association of Universities and
Colleges in
Canada,
its
purpose
to
study
the
financial
requirements
of
universitiesand collegesfor the next
decade, to study methods of financing,
to reportandtomakerecommendations. Whileitmade
specific dollars
and
cents
recommendations,
also
it
called for annual discussions with the
provinces and stressed “theneedfor
regularadaptationand
re-assessment
of theamounts;our
pleafor annual
discussion with the provincesfollows
from our belief that to plan is essential,
but to become a captive of a rigid plan
is very dangerous.
As a starting point the Commission
recommends
that
the
present
per
capitagrants be raised to $5 for the
year 1965-66, and beincreasedby
$1
eachyearthereafter
untilsuchtime
as discussion with the provinces might
lead to revision of those
amounts.
Funds provided in this way would be
for operating costs and
in UBC‘s case
wouldmean $3.75M more in federal
aid than it is now getting.
In the area of capital costs, the Cornmission recommends a Capital Grants
Fundintowhichwouldbepaideach
year $5 perhead
of theCanadian
population, andthatgrantsfromthis
fund be made to the universities
proportionate to such of their capital expendituresas
are approved by their
T’S THE FORMULA
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provincial
governments.
If this proposal is acted on, Dr. Macdonald said,
it willprobably
meanthat
we have
seen the last of such campaigns as the
3-Universities Capital Fund.

Vincent W . Bladen, Dean of the Faculty of Arts, University of Toronto, and
chairmar. of‘ the Commission.
The twoformulasare
directed to
thefederalgovernment.
To the provincialgovernmentstheCommission
recommends first of all that any who
have not already done so should establish a grants commission, and secondly
that
they
should
consider
seriously
“the advantage of determining the annual
operating
grants
by
use
of a
publishedformularelating the size of
the grant to the number of students in
variouscategoriesweighted
in accordance
with
the different
cost
per
student in such categories.”
The suggestedweights are first and

secondyearstudents
tocountas
1;
thirdandfourth
year studentsas 2;
students in a fifth or later
year (other
than doctoral candidates), 3; doctoral
candidates intheir
second or subsequent years of graduate
studies,
5.
There werealsosuggestionsforparttime students and students in institutions operating on a year-round
basis.
Still on this question of an operating
grants formula, the Report points out
thatthe
emergent
universities
have
specialneeds and require specialprovisionbeyond
that prescribedbya
formula devised
for
the established
universities.
ProfessorGeoffreyDavies,
onthe
matter of the support from provincial
governmentsenvisagedin the Report,
said that it was assumed the percentage
of the provincial
government
share
woulddecline
to apointwhere,by
1970, it would amount to 25% of the
total bill, although the total amount of
provincialmoneywouldincrease.Dr.
J. B. Macdonaldadded
thatit
was
crucial that
the
provincial
governmentsnot feel themselvesrelieved of
financialresponsibilityfor the universities because of increasedfederal aid.
In case formula
financing
should
need any defence the Commission suggests it should be “contrasted with the
crudest alternative which may be
called ‘deficit financing.’ Under this latter
system each university assesses its need
and estimates
its
revenue
from
all
sources other
than
the
provincial
government. The province is asked to
meetthe ‘deficit.”’ Acomplication of
thismethod for theuniversity is that
while it must make contracts
for new
staff appointments
October
in or
November, it cannot know how much
money it will have to operate on until
the provincial budget is adopted in the
spring.
Formulafinancingwouldalsoen-

courage
economy,
the
Report
adds,
sincedeveloping or acceptinganew
cost-saving methodwould free funds
forventures
thathad
beenshelved,
rather than simply reducing the grant
from the province. By analogy with
business, whereinnovationsaremade
with the hope of increasing profits, in
thelongrunthepublic
benefits.
Over and above the federal support
of the universitiescalledfor
inthe
formulasdescribedabove,
the Bladen
Commission
Report
recommends
“a
great increase in the grantsfor research
to the universities, to their staff members and to their research students.” O n
thissubject Dr. Macdonaldsaidthere
should be federal responsibility in the
graduate field becausethesestudents,
contrastedwithothers,aremoremobile and more a national resource.
Havingdealtwith
federal and provincialcontributionstotheuniversities, theReportturnsitsattentionto
the
third
major
source of revenue,
student fees. Here
the
Commission
feels that fees should remain at about
thepresent level for the nextdecade,
having in mind the magnitude of the
expenditures,and
“social justice”. It
has a number of suggestions to make
on the matter of student aid, from tax
relief for parents and students to loans
and bursaries.Anyincrease in fees, it
says, should be accompanied by an increase in student aid available.
In the sameparagraph it also cautiously includes a novel idea, undoubtedlyrelatedtoafactnotdealtwith
in the Report, that it is impossible for
women in their college years to earn on
anything like the same scale as men.
“Itmight alsobe thought proper to
differentiate between men
and women.”
The Report does not neglect a fourth
area of university support, the private
donor. It recommends that govemments
be
responsible
for
the basic
needs of universities, leaving to private
donors the provision of “venture capital.” Commentingonthisrecommendation, Dr. Macdonald cited the MacMillan gift totheUBC
library and
pointed outthat support onsucha
scalecould not beexpected from any
government.
“Private
gifts of that
kind,” he said, “canmake
the differencebetweenuniversities
andcan
makethe difference in emphasisbetween universities.”
Finally the Bladen
Commission
urged that university graduates recognizeaspecialresponsibility
and sug-

gested that“an
average contribution
of 1% of the incomes of graduates
wouldmake
an enormousdifference
tothestrengthandautonomy
of the
universities of Canada.”
The recommendations of the Bladden
Commission
Report
were
submittedtotheGovernment
of Canada
and the governments of the provinces
in mid-October. Prime Minister Pearson expressed himself as solidly behind
the proposals; he accepted the projection of thenumber of studentswho
could be expected toenteruniversity
and accepted the amount of financial
support required. He promised to call a
federal-provincialconference“inthe
very near future.”
Asked if theuniversities accept the
report
as
sound
and
adequate,
Dr.
Macdonaldsaid
the answerwasan
unequivocal “yes.”

Alumni in
ElectoralRace
THE

FOLLOWING

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

ran for office inthe recent
federalelection.
W e just happen tc
know of anotherwhoraninthe
St.
Lawrence-St.Georgeriding,Montreal
-John N. Turner. If there were other
alumni who offered themselves as candidates, whether in B.C. or in Canada’s
hinterland and whose names we have
missed, we would appreciate being told
of them.
Burnaby-Coquitlam: Richard Daniel
Hayes, LLB ’65.
Burnaby-Richmond: Robert William
Prittie, BA ’47; James F. Lubzinski,
BA ’48,MA’50.
Coast-Capilano:JohnDavis,
BASc
’39.
Kamloops:Davie Fulton, BA ’36.
Nanaimo-Cowichan:DouglasMalcolm Green, BA ’49, LLB ’50.
Okanagan - Boundary:
Desmond
Howard, BA ’32; David Vaughan Pugh,
BCom ’34.
Okanagan-Revelstoke:HowardEarl
Johnston, BA ’57,BEd’58,
MEd ’61.
Vancouver-Burrard: S. Ronald Basford, BA ’55, LLB ’56.
Vancouver - Quadra:
Howard
C.
Green, LLD.; George E. Trasov, BSW
’49, MSW ’50, LLB ’62.
Vancouver
Centre:
Douglas
Jung,
BA ’53, LLB ’54.
Vancouver-Kingsway:
Jack
Austin,
BA ’54, LLB ’55.
Vancower South: Arthur Ling,
BSA
’25.
ALUMNI

Have you looked
in yourattic lately?
As we mentionedin the lastissue of
the Chronicle, Mrs. FrancesTucker is
currently engaged on researching the
history of the Alumni Association.
Have you any old records of Association activities? The Brock Hall fire in
1954 destroyed most of our records for
a considerable span of years, including
the record of ourAssociation officers.
W e know who the presidents were, but
if you are able to supply the names of
any of the other officers, and their years
of service, itwouldhelp
Mrs. Tucker
agreatdeal.
In
the
Association’s infancy
the
branchesoftenweremoreactive
than
“head office.” Perhaps you have records
of what wasgoing on in our alumni
groups outside Vancouver in the 1920’s
and 1930’s.
Souvenir dinner programs andold
photograph albums often furnish valuable clues to our history.
Any help will be a tremendous help
to Mrs. Tucker in compiling the Association’s history. Write her care of the
Alumni office, 252Brock Hall,UBC,
Vancouver 8.

Foresters
Hold Reunion
CLASS
OF ’60

F O R E ~ E R Schose their old
stamping
ground
of the
University
Research Forest, Haney, for a
reunion
at
the
Thanksgiving
weekend. The
staff andguesthouseatLoon
Lake
was
headquarters
for
the two-day
affair.
Earlyarrivals
onthe afternoon of
October 9 toured the forest, and a total
of twenty-seven,graduates and wives,
were present for the supper and dance
in the evening.
Forestersfrom Prince George,Nelson and Grande Prairie, Alberta were
among those present.

AAG wishes to acknowledge two
gifts for which they have not complete names and addresses. The gifts
were
from
“Mary
D. - ’’ and
“Isabel F. Minty.” AAG would like
to send official receipts and a
personalthank-you.
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Norman MacKenzie Alumni Scholarship Awards

ONE FRIDAY AFTERNOON in October we
gathered together this year’s winners of
the Norman MacKenzie Alumni Scholarships for coffee and doughnuts and
a picture-taking session.
On thesepages we bring you a few
of the pix and a few also of the letters
that came in from the scholarship recipients when they learned of the award.
Following is acomplete list of the
1965 crop of winners:
PenelopeElizabethLaw,Campbell
River;
Albert
John Glasswick, Chemainus; CecileFrancesPorter, Chilliwack; NedraElizabethFergie,Cranbrook; Dorothy Hilda Kilgren, Creston.
Ross Owen Glanville, Grand Forks;
DavidCharlesGooding,Grantham’s
Landing; Carroll Vivian Weppler, Invermere;MargaretAnne
Balf, Kamloops; Elizabeth Anne Bradley, Kelowna; Ernestine Harland Pritchard, Lillooet; Frances LauraMillner,Lister;
Shirley Gooldrup, Madeira Park.
Mary
Audrey
Lee,
Mission
City;
Diane Kay Fast, Nakusp; Wendie Faye
Muir, Nanaimo; John David Steenbergen, Nanaimo.
Patricia Jo Burkitt, New Westminster; John Douglas
Macgowan,
New
Westminster; Dennis FrederickDong,
North Burnaby; David John Bjornson,
NorthPine;Douglas
AllanBotting,
North Vancouver.
WilliamPatrickStewart,Penticton;
ThomasJosephMason,PortAlberni;
W. Wallis Dixon, Pouce Coupe; James
FinlayPearson,PrinceGeorge;Roger
Gibbins,PrinceGeorge;Margaret
E.
Williamson,Revelstoke; Frank Albert
Claydon, Richmond.
Margit L. Kristiansen, Salmon Arm;
PatriciaJeanMurdoch,Savona;
William L. Seinen, Terrace.
Richard Charles Ward, Trail; Susan
Jane Rowley, Vancouver; Mark David
Schonfeld, Vancouver; George Duncan
White,
Vancouver;
Gertrude
Mary
Schwab,Vanderhoof;MarionBarbara
Ferguson, Vernon; Joyce Isabel Baker,
Victoria;Berna
M. Hawes,Victoria;
Wendy Diane Watkins, Victoria; Kenneth William Hall, Williams Lake.
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Kenneth W . Hall, Elizabeth Bradley, James Pearson, and David Gooding.
has this tosay: “It is with muchappreBernaHawes of Victoriawrites: “I
ciation that I accept this award which
can’t express how grateful I am to you
certainly will be useful as I embark on
for
accepting
my
application
and
a zoology programintheFacultyof
awarding me one of your scholarships.
Science. My only wish now is that I be
Ihavesent
‘thank you’ notes tothe
able to completea number of worthpeople
who
wrote
letters
of recomwhile
and
successful
years
at
The
mendation for me. I believetheydeUniversity of British Columbia.”
serve a lot of credit. Also, I plan to get
intouchwith
Mr. Oliver, the viceSusanRowley,whose
home is in
Principal of o a k Bay Senior Secondary
Vancouver,wrotefromQuebec:
“For
School. He wasresponsible
for Perthe past two months I have been worksuadingmetowritefor
scholarships.
inginQuebecinaFrench-English
But n-~ostof my thanks go to YOU and
summer
camp.
I have
met
many
Your staff,Mr.Hollick-KenYon.
The
friends and seen a lot of the province
amount of $350 will certainly help Cut
but Soon will return home for registrathe expenses of attending The Univertion week. once
again, my thanks and
sity of British Columbia.
my sincere promise to endeavor to live
Also fromVictoriaWendyWatkinsuptothishonour.”

first year university. Without
your
donation I would have had to rely on
financialaidfrom
my parents. I am
now, however, able to enter university,
and perhaps manhood, on my own two
feet.”
FrankClayden
of Richmond says:
“I am very grateful for the investment
that you havemadeinmyfuture
through your contribution to my education. It is difficult for a studentto
realize and appreciate the true value of
ascholarship before having a chance
to actuallymake
use of the money.
Therefore I cannot truly tell you how
much your contribution means to me.
However, I hope that my effort at the
university,
more
thananyletter
of
thanks, will serve as a reminder of my
appreciation of your assistance.”
DennisDong,NorthBurnaby,
is
anotherwho
hopes thathis
performance will be the best expression of
histhanks.“Withoutthisscholarship
I wouldhave been unabletoattend
The University of British Columbia. I
will do my best at university to uphold
the honour that has been bestowed on
me. I am very grateful to you and your
association for this scholarship.”

Dr. Macdonald with Elizabeth Bradley

W e n d y Diane Watkins

David 1. Bjornson, Dorothy Kilgren, Laura Millner,

Ross O w e n Glanville

TwoPrince George studentshad a
double thrill when they received notification of their success. Jim Pearson
tells the story. “An even greater surprise occurred when I ’phoned one of
my best friendstotell him the news.
Before I could say a word he told me
that he had received the same award.
As well as being good friends, we have
been competitors at school for the last
six years, so thishas been an ideal
way to keep us both happy.”
And the friend, Roger Gibbins,
writes: “The $350, combined with the
money I earned this summer, will enable me to pay my own way through

David C. Gooding, Louise Huger, Penny Jones and Frank Claydon
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ElizabethBlanche
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’ HisHobby is Students

is the greatestenemy of old age,” Mr. William
H. MacInnes told me in the course of our conversation
for this sketch. Some men fight the enemy withhobbies-I’d
beenaskingabout
hobbies-Mr. MacInnes by remaining
active in business. He resists the enticements of his leatherupholstered easy chair by thewindow,the’phoneconveniently at hand beside it, and goes to his office for a few
hours every day unless the weather is very bad. At eightysix he continues as president of his company, Western Soap,
and performs many of thoseexecutiveduties which might
be called “chores,” thereby freeing son Alex for other things.
His secondmajorinterest,
andthismightalmost
be
calledahobby,
is hisscholarshipwinners.It
is a good
many years now since he first established five scholarships
forthird-yearstudents,and
from thebeginninghe
gave
niore than money with the
awards. He and his late
wife
made it apracticetoentertainalltheirscholarshipand
prizewinners(thereare
six MacInnes prizes given on
universityentrance)
atanannualtea.These
days Mr.
MacInnes is their host at the student-alumni banquet, and
the specialtable withitsfatherlyfigureattheheadhas
become a familiar feature of that late winter event. These
young people, whom he looks on almost as his children, are
a great saurce of satisfaction to him.
“I decided on giving scholarships to third-year students,”
Mr. MacInnes explains, “because for one thing
I feel that
by his third year the student has determined his quality,
and for a second thing, it is then, when he is proceeding to
fourth year, that he is most likely to need
some financial
help.”
On that first point he can feel fully justified
by results.
One of his boys earned the Governor General’s gold medal
and many have been recipients of National Research Council, Woodrow Wilson and other major scholarships.
On the secondpoint, too, he knows whereof he speaks,
for he himself worked his way through coIlege-Queen’sfirst taking two years off between high school and university, and then working during the summers. He earned a
BA degree in 1902.
Following graduation Mr. MacInnes spent
some years in
the financial world beforedoing an eleven-year stint as a
civil servant in BritishColumbia. Hehad come tothis

“I
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province, to Vancouver, in 1909, and in 1918 was invited to
takeonthe job of CivilServiceCommissioner.
This was
early days for aprovincial
civil servicecommission
in
British Columbia and it was rough going for the commissioner,withnofriend,eitherontheGovernment
sideor
the Opposition in the legislature to speak for him. MLA’s
of all political faiths, Mr. MacInnes recalls, were united on
one thing at least, regret for the loss of patronage which a
merit system of appointments entailed.
In 1925 he became Official Administrator for the County
of Vancouver and quickly made it a much more lucrative
post thanithad
been, by thequitelegitimatemeans
of
giving prompt service on smallestates. At thattimethe
OfficialAdministrator was paid ona
commissionbasis.
Relatives of an intestate deceased soon discovered thatit
was cheaper to turn over the administration of the estate to
the Official Administrator than to apply for administration
themselves. When the Government changed in 1929 almost
its first act “was to chop off my head,” Mr. MacInnes says.
He then joined a wholesale
firm in glass and crockery,
andin
1937, atan age when most men see retirement
looming, or beckoning, in the near future, he
formed the
Western Soap Co.
Inhisearlieryearstherewerehobbies,
of course, best
demonstrated by the fact that in 1912 he was vice-president
of the B. C. Golf Club and president of the Terminal City
Club in 1916. He is now senior past president of the latter.
Queen’sgraduatethoughhe
is, Mr. MacInnesearly
interested himself in UBC and was a member of the first
Convocationandservedseveralterms
onits
executive.
Gradually,astheyounguniversity’salumniincreased
in
numbers and maturity, they held a n increasing number of
the executive offices. Appropriately,the executive of the
twenty-firstConvocation was madeupentirely
of UBC
alumni,thoughatalaterdateMr.MacInnes,
forone,
served again.
There were other areas of education in which Mr. MacInnes-and Mrs. MacInnes, toc-played an active part. He
was, forexample,
chairman of thePresbyterian
Synod
Committee that moved to erect St.Andrew’s Hall on the
UBC campus, and had the special job of raising the funds.

A Plea
for

!

W . H . Maclnnes
with

his granddaughters,
Mary-Stewart
and

in Higher Education

Janet, children of Mr. and Mrs. Al& Maclnnes

The Ohio girl whom he married in 1911 was a teacher,
and that was Vancouver’s gain, because she had been teaching in what wascalled the aural school in Cincinnati, a
schoolfor the deaf. Her interest in and specializedknowledge of the problem of deafness in children led to her inquiringintowhat
wasbeingdoneforsuchhandicapped
childrenin Vancouver.Shelearned
thatit
wasexactly
nothing.
Sheand Mr.MacInnes,withtheco-operation
of the
SchoolBoard, thenmadea
survey andfoundthere were
somethingovertwentychildren
inthe city’s classrooms
whohad need of help because of deafness. As aresulta
class was planned for them in the Mount Pleasant
School
and ateacherengaged tostartthenext
schoolyear. Unfortunately, the appointee fell ill just before the new term.
Mrs.MacInnes,rather
than risk the wholeprojectbeing
shelved indefinitely after it had been brought so far, filled
in until Christmas and a new teacher hadbeen found. This
one room was the forerunner of the Jericho School for the
Deaf and Blind.
W e came back to UBC in our talk. The Common Room
in RobsonHousewasfurnishedbyMr.MacInnesasa
memorial to his wife, and the MacInnes Playing Field was
prepared with funds he provided as a memorial to their son
William E. who died when a young graduate student.
Almost onethinks of W. H. MacInnesasone
of our
own-and indeed he is an honorary alumnus-but Queen’s
still has a place in his loyalties. “UBC doesn’t realize,” he
told me, “how much it owes to Queen’s.’’ And he cited its
studentgovernment, the very name of the Alma Mater
Society, and
the
control
of student
athletics
by
that
society-all ideas that came from Queen’s.
He didn’t think of one other debt, but I did-that UBC
also owes a good dealto that Queen’s graduate W. H.
MacInnes.
0

. . . I BELIEVE that degrees are utterly unimportant

and are
at present used to force young people to do work which is
boring and unnecessary. And with mass higher education it
is sheer nonsense to fuss over the standard of a first degree.
Surelywearelivingat
a timewhen B.A.’s arealmostas
natural a part of an adult’s endowment as a car, even as a
nose. Educationshouldn’t be engrossed so deeply in such
an elementaryand
disagreeabledivisionofpeople
into
sheep and goats.
In the sameway I do believe that formal curricula are
not very importantandareatpresent
usedforpurely
external
convenience.
Students
need
to be
given
the
chance-need
to be invited-to
find out forthemselves
what it is they want to learn, and
devise their own order
and pace of learning.
In the sameway I dobelieve that William Morris was
right and that the path
to mastery and understanding of
ourselves lies through making.
And I am not afraid of letting people be lazy and things
be chaotic. The superficial laziness which accompanies freedom is very different from the frightening inner inertia
of
slavery. Chaos is more spacious than most forms of order.
Laziness andchaosarenotaims;but
unless theyare
proffered
as
possibilities, their
alternatives,
committed
work and the discovery of one’s ownorder,cannotbe
so
fully and so honestly realized.
My contention is that these pleas are not anti-intellectual.
The academic is but one-rather limited-mode of intellectual activity. Certainly it is not the only or
necessarily
the most appropriate mode for everyone who now presents
himself-uiteproperly-at
auniversity.Norare
these
pleas coarsely emotional; if they seem so I fear it is because
we have become too ready to talk inhumanely, too ready to
forget thatundergraduatesareactuallylivingwhilethey
are in classes and seminars, when they are writing papers,
doing
examinations.
And
it’s well
a
knownfactthat
professors are dead.
“Jasper Rose, co-author of CumfordObserved.(Professor
Rose, formerly Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge, went
to the University of Santa Cruz in California this autumn
to undertake an educational experiment.)
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voc
at Home
on

Whistler

lean Strachan, VOC

It's quite a cabin! The approximate
areawillbe
3800 square feet, it will
sleep 90 people in boys' and girls' dormitories, itwillhaveamainlounge
capable of serving 150 people,asmall
lounge of 25-personcapacity,big
a
kitchen,
drying
room,
washrooms,
workshop, and ski racks.
All this 1300 feet from a parking lot.
The cabin is the culmination of the
first tentativeexplorationsforanew
site begun in 1958 by the Varsity Outdoor Club.WhistlerMountain,the
site that was finally selected, is situated onthe westernborder of Garibaldi Mountain. The 71m-foot peak
offers some of the finest and longest
ski hills inCanada aswellasbeing
rich inmountaineering,climbingand
hiking potential. The cabin, about 2%
drivinghoursfromVancouver,will
serve as a focus for the club's outdoor
activities.
The VOC is one of the older Universityinstitutions,havingoriginated
in 1922 with a group of engineers, its
objectives then as now to promote an
interest in outdoor activities byUBC
students, in particular mountaineering
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and skiing. It is a member of the Alma
MaterSociety
withon-campusclub
room facilities.
Whistler
Mountain
is the club's
third off-campushome. In 1949 lease
difficulties forced it
to
move
from
Grouse Mountain and the choice then
fell on Mount Seymour. However, that
second home was notallthathad
been
hoped.
In 1950, whenneither
cabinnor ski areawasaccessibleby
road, from sixty to one hundred memberswouldregularlyhike
uptothe
cabin inthe eveningandtothe
ski
areathe following morning.Inlater
years the trend was to drive from town
inthemorningandreturnatnight,
withperhaps
no more thantwenty
people using the cabin overnight.
Not onIy was the early comradeship
of evenings together lost, but the good
skiicrs and climbers tended to go elsewhere,leavingashortage
of the experienced to teach andencourage beginners.
VOC interest in the Whistler Mountain-AltaLakeareawassparkedby
early plans to develop
it asapossible
Winter Olympics site. After
getting
some
encouragement,
though
not
a
definite commitment,fromGaribaldi
Lifts Ltd. on the possibility of obtaining land in the area, the club sounded
outitsmembershiponthe
proposed
move and commenced the searchfor
land.Three verycomprehensive
and
thorough questionnaires to the general
membership showed the club strongly
in favour of the move.
At the same time the search for land,
under
the
leadership
Charles
of
Daughneyandother
members,
was
going on overa frustratingeighteen
months. It was only in May 1965 that
the
Whistler
Mountain
site
was
selected.
AWhistlerCommittee
was named
to look afterarrangementsfor
legal

leases, financialpreparations, and all
the other requirements of getting work
under way. Two graduates,
former
members of theclub,
were onthis
committee:JackStathers,
BA'55, MA
'58, and Karl
Ricker,
BSc'59. Then
there was the outgoing president, Dave
Higgins, BASc'65; thesummer activities chairman, Charles Daughney; and
Byron
Olson,
BArch'64, the cabin's
designer. It wasthiscommitteethat
drew up the plans for the cabin.
In August there had to
bea major
club reorganization to permit construction, and a concentrated effort to realize an actual land lease. With a great
deal of help from UBC President Macdonald,AlumniAssociationPresident
RodMacdonald, and AMS President
Byron Hender,theclub
wasable to
show theprovincialgovernmentthat
in order to have an
enclosedshellby
the first snows of November construction would have to begin in early September.Mr.RodMacdonaldfollowed
this up by discussions with the Department of Landsand
Forest officials,
fromwhichhe
wasable to conclude
thatthe
VOC leasewouldsoonbe
coming up and the club should begin
construction the last
weekend
in
August.
So begana series of hard-working
weekends which
included
not
only
building construction but the engineering of 600-foot
a
water
line
and
clearance of ski trails. At the beginning
of Novembertheclubcouldforecast
that two more weekends would see the
cabin roughed in and ready for use.
The building of the Whistler cabin
is a major turning point in the club's
history and avaluable
asset tothe
University. It has also a wider value in
that VOC's initiative as the first club
tostartacabinonWhistler
will encourageother
ski andoutdoorclubs
into the area next year.
..

with clothes it’s appearance
andfit.
There are those who sacrifice one
for theother.

No need for this.

EAT0 N’S
gives you both, to your complete
satisfaction.
Come in.
SeeBirkdalefabrics,styles,
colours ; they’re always
uptodate.
See too, themanyother
menswearitemsin
theBirkdalelinethatwill
make you a better dressed man
becauseBirkdale

is better.

ATALL
EATONSTORES
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T h e pulse of alumni activity is felt
at 252 Brock Hall. Here’s youropen
door waitingtoinviteyouin!
The
charminglady
greeting you is Mrs.
Eileen Evers, the assistant to the director, who looks after the many details of
alumni program,supervises theofice
staff, solicits advertising,andattends
many committee meetings.

T h e first personyoumeet
over the
desk is the secretary tothe
director
andournewest
staffmember,Miss
Helen
Oram.
Helen
receives many
phone calls and mail from alumni on
a wide variety of questions, and routes
theseinquiriesto
therightuniversity
resource for an answer.

~

Mrs. Mary McLean, the
secretary to
the assistanttothedirector,answers
the telephone, always charmingly, and
handlesallcorrespondenceandmailings for the assistant with particular
referencetoannualevents,such
as
Homecoming
and
reunions,
faculty
functions, receptions,conferences, dinners, committee meetings, and Annual
Dinner.

Tim Hollick-Kenyon, BA’57, BSW‘53,
Director, Alumni Association.

THEPRODUCT of any university is its
alumni,andwherethealumni
are,
andwhattheydo
is the University’s
concern. The Alumni Office at UBC is
the nerve cenire of alumni activity, and
it is the primary function of this office
to knowwhereouralumni
are, what
theyaredoing, and to provideservice
and program so that both the alumni
andtheUniversity
worktogetherin
attainingtheirmutual
goals. There
arepresently 34,604 Alumni Association members on record.
During youryearssince
graduation
from UBC you have received UBC Reports, the Alumni Chronicle magazine,
countlessquestionnaires,programannouncements,
invitations
branch
to
meetings,
luncheons,
Homecomings,
reunions,receptions, and alumni fund
appeals.
In these same years many grads have
returnedourinterest
by sendingus
address changes, news about themselves
and family,and newjob
announcements for class notes; by attending
branch meetings and regionalconferences,
Homecomings,
reunions,
and
luncheons;
answering
our questionnaires, and writing cheques!
Your Alumni Association, through its
many committees plansand executes
numerous alumni programs. The leadership of the Association is always
looking for newideas to improve the
alumni program, and newvolunteers
are always needed to keep the organizationsmovingahead.
Your comments
and your participation are needed.

ALUMNITEMS

T h e Alumni
Chronicle
magazine,
our
major
means ofcommunication
with ourgraduates, is editedbyMiss
Elizabeth Norcross. Miss Norcross edits
majorfeaturearticlesabout
UBC and
reports on the new and interesting developments of our alumni body.

Mrs. Connie Goodall is shown operatingouroverworkedduplicating
machinewhich is a vitallink
of communicationin reaching alumnifrom
Vancouver to Vietnam, since an alumni
ofice runs on n constant flow of paper
covering everything from newsletters to
thanlc-younotes forajobwelldone.
Mrs.JeanBadley,
ourbookkeeper,
spends her days on the finances of the
Association,keepingtrack of ticketsto
allalumni
affairs,paying
thebills,
ordering stock, and running the Alumn i Associationbudget. Jean is shown
herecountingmoney.

M i s s Monika Forberger, the Chronicle assistant, rides herd on all the bio-

graphical files of UBC grads. Every bit
of information on alumni that
comes
our way is filed and kept for reference
purposes andMonika
is shown here
Letters
involve addresses-and alum-changeonthe
records machine.Theupdatinga
biographicalfile.Monika
n i addresses changeconstantly,aboutnew
address is thensenttothetabu-alsoassemblesandeditsall
class notes,
1,000 per month! MissSharon Garrard
latingdepartment to beadded totheand
ensures thatadvertisingcopyfor
is shown
here
processing an address
total
alumni
deck.
issue
each
istime.
on

News of the Universitv
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B.C.’s NewestUniversity is now in Orbit
by John Arnett

B.C.’S

UNIVERSITY

- ON - THE - MOVE -

Simon Fraser-opened on schedule in
September and
indicated
that
it
is
going to maintain the same breathtakingpace that sawit rise out of the
wilderness of BurnabyMountainin
less than 18 months.
No sooner hadthe
2300 students
settled comfortably in their classrooms
than
the
Board of Governors, announcedtheuniversitywasstarting
on a crash building program to enlarge
the university to house an anticipated
enrolment of 4,000 in September, 1966.
The university got approval from the
provincialcabinettoincuraliability
of $6.5 milliontocover
the cost of
completing the academicquadrangle
andaddingtothe
sciencecomplex.
The additionsmust becompletedby
nextSeptember and PresidentPatrick
McTaggart-Cowanindicated
thatthe
contractors
will
probably
have
a
toughertimemeetingthatdeadline
thanthe
first stagecontractorshad.
“But contractors have already shown
that they can respond to the needs of
thecommunityand
wearecounting
onthemto
do the sameagain,” the
president said.
“The interior of the newbuilding
will be spartan, because of the tremendous rise inbuilding
costs, but we
intendtocontinuewiththe
overall
exterior design.”
And the overall exterior design, dubbed “Acropolismodern”for
want of
a better description, continues to draw
praise
from
visitors. The Acropolis
descriptionfor the imposingconcrete
buildings on the campus has
already
inspired the joke “wouldn’t it make a
lovely ruin”fromtheoccupants
of
less spectacular
buildings
on
other
campuses in the province.
SFU handed out five honorary degrees atthetwo
official functionsin
connectionwiththeopening
of the
institution. At theopeningceremony
on September 9 degrees were given to
Premier W. A. C.Bennettand
Lord
Lovat, of Scotland, head of the Fraser
clan, who wasaspecialguestfor
the
opening ceremonies.
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University of British
Columbia
president Dr. John B. Macdonald was
one of three persons to beawarded
honorary degrees attheOctober
28
ceremonymarking the installation of
Dr.GordonShrumaschancellorand
Dr.
Patrick
McTaggart-Cowan
as
president.
Honorary degrees were also given to
Lieutenant-governor
George
Pearkes
andEducationMinister Les Peterson.
LordLovat, who presentedaclaymoresword
thathad
seen battleat
Waterloo and on the Plains
of Abraham, and a powderhorn given his family by Sir Walter Scott, to theuniversity,
stole the show attheopening
ceremonies.
Chancellor Gordon Shrum, the man
given the mostcreditforgettingthe
universitybuiltandopenedontime
was in an unusually sombre mood for
part of the opening ceremony.
“Whether SimonFraserUniversity
reachesgreatnessdepends
notonthe
physical
surroundings,
but
on
the
quality of the staff and the studentswhetherthey willshow the courage,
imagination,initiativeandleadership
of the man whose name, coat of arms
and colorswehaveadopted.

Acting Dean
PROFESSOR
J. FRED MUIR, with a wellearned “emeritus” to his title, has been
called out of retirementto
serveas
acting dean of the Faculty of Applied
Science untila successor isfound for
Dr. David M.Myers.
Dr. Myers resigned as dean earlier
this year to acceptthe
post of head of thenew
La TrobeUniversityatMelbourne,
Australia.
Professor Muir joined the UBC facultyin
1939 and washead
of the
civil engineering
department
from
1950 untilhisretirementlast
year.
Immediatelyprior to cominghere he
was structural designer for the City of
Winnipegand worked onthe design
of the Assiniboine Park bridge and the
PortageAvenuesubway.

“To me
this
(building
of the
university) is a real miracle, the
miracle of our times,” he said.
SimonFraseropeneditsdoors
to
2300 students,
three
hundred
more
than expected. A week before opening
dayregistrationwasonly
1500, but
climbed in spectacularfashion in the
last few days.
The onlysection of theuniversity
that was
substantially
uncompleted
when
students
moved in
was
the
transportationcentre above theparkade area. It
houses
student
offices,
coffee
and
shop
stores.
0

Two Appointments

Dr. Dennis M . Healy has resigned as
of romance
head of thedepartment
studies to become Dean of the Faculty
of Arts, effective October 1.

Gordon Selman, BA ’49, MA ’63, formerly associate director of the Extension
Department, became executive assistant
to the president on December 1.

Victoria‘s Gain

still possible, of course, to go through
theswitchboard,butthemostfrequently calledstationscanbefound
listed in the telephonedirectorywith
their Centrex numbers.
Centrexhasothervirtues,such
as
provision
for
transfer,
consultation,
and three-way conversation calls without operator assistance.

*

Succeeding Dr. English as Deputy Minister of Education is G. N . Perry, formerly UBC‘s vice-president.

Briefly Speaking.. .
If youknow the local of the University office youwish to reach,you
cannowdial
it directfromhomeor
downtown.That
is the first of the
virtues of the
new
Centrex
system
which replaced the old central switchboard at UBC on August 22.
If youdon’tknow
the local, it is

*

*

Whenthe Association of Universities and Colleges of Canadametin
Vancouver inlateOctoberDr.John
Macdonaldwaselected
its executive
head for atwo-yearterm.Dr.
L. A.
Vachon of Lava1 University, Montreal,
waselectedpresident.

*

*

*

For two months from mid-June 1965,
Professor Bill Dixon,Director of the
School of Social Work, acted as Advisor on SocialPolicy
tothe
Special
Planning
Secretariat
of the
Privy
Council, Ottawa, the body responsible
for the
anti-poverty
program
in
Canada.

*

*

*

Miss MurielCunliffe, BA’31, BSW
School of Social
Work, acted as consultant to the U.N.

’48, professor inthe

EconomicCommissionforAfrica
in
AddisAbaba whereshe prepared the
basic documents and plan
foraseminar on social work training in Africa.
This washeld in EgyptlastAugust.
Following her work in AddisAbaba,
shewenttoLusaka,Zambia
fortwo
weeks to review the work of a training
collegefor social workers there which
is operating under UNICEF.

*

*

*

“Rockwoods,” the five and one-half
acre
estate
near
Whytecliffe
which
wasgiven to UBC byMajor-General
and Mrs. VictorOdlum,hasfounda
newpurposein
life.
O n September 1 UBC‘s two-year-old
Work Study Schoolmoved to “Rockwoods” in order to findroomfor
its
expandedprogram.
The Schoolestimates that it willteach 500 students
in 1965-66. The students, top management and plantsuperintendents and
engineers and senior
technologists
come
for
courses
which
range
in
lengthfromtwotofourteen
weeks.
The School is self-sustaining,
financed
by
course
fees and grants
from the provincial
department
of
educationandthe
federal department
of labour.

It Isn’tGoing To Be Easy
EVERYONE with eyestoseehasbeenaware

Wish

of a massive,
block-square building under construction at Granville and Sixth
Avenue for thepasttwo-three years. Now it’s ready, the new
thecrunch: overthe
home of The Sun - andherecomes
1200 people,hundreds
Christmas weekendaltogethernearly
and, it
and hundreds of pieces of machinerylargeandsmall
seems like, millions of miscellaneousitemshaveto
bemoved
from downtown. All set up in the right places so that the regular Tuesday editions of The Sun roll off the presses smack on
time.
luck!

SEE ITINTHE@

AlumniAssociationNews

Class of ’25
makes gift
INDIVIDUALSreceivepresents ontheir
anniversaries; groups give them.
Acting on that principle Class of ’25
tookadvantage of their 40th anniversary reunion last October to present to
the University the Lewis Carroll Collection. This collection of some 430
pieces
by
andabout
Lewis
Carroll
(Charles Lutwidge Dodgson) was presented toPresidentMacdonaldatthe
class’s reuniondinnerintheFaculty
Club.
Bert Smith,
reunion
president,
speaking of the pleasure it gave the
members of the class to make this gift
to their alma mater, concluded: “Every
one of us is a wealthy person by reason
of havinghadthe
universityexperience.”
Receiving the collection on behalf
of the University Dr. Macdonaldreferred toMr.Smith‘sreminiscent
remarksabouttheearly
days of UBC
and the close rapport which had then
existed betweenstudents
and faculty
(several of whom werepresent)and
said:
“. . . All of us lookbackwards to
thosedays with greatwistfulness . . .
The fact is that if we could go back,
we wouldn’t. . . What we are likely to
forget to someextent is that bigness
has its compensations, too. UBC to-day
has a fine and growing library. . . W e
have equipment and facilities such as
you and I never dreamed of. W e have
facultymemberswhoareas
good as
the fine gentlemenwhoareherethis
evening, and in larger numbers. . . W e
havelarge
numbers of brilliantstudents.
“We dohaveopportunitiesforstudents to make friendships with faculty
as intimate as you were able to make,
thoughadmittedlyit
is moredifficult
to-day. . .
“I think universities are perhaps the
most importantinstitutionsin
society
to-day and if there is any hope for our
future as civilized people it is going to
be through our universities. . .
“To meet with you is to sharpen our
awareness of the need to beaware of
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Professor Bans’s class in apple judging, pictured at “Braemar,” Fairview home of
theFaculty of Agriculture back in 1923. Shownwiththe
Professorare Hugh
Russell, Harold Etter, Alex Goldie, Jack Wilcox.
the
student
as an individual. The
problem is enormousand we havea
great deal to learn.”
Mr. Stan Arkley, who made the presentation,andDr.Phyllis
Rossare
credited with being the members of the
committeechieflyresponsibleforobtainingthe
LewisCarrollCollection
for the University.

GoldenJubilee
Celebration
Kitsilano,
Capilano,
Siwash
squaw,
Kla-How-YaTillicum,Skookumwah!
HyuMamook!Muck-aMuck-a,
zip!
B. C. Varsity! Rip! Rip! Rip!
THOUGH
IT WAS BILLED asa“formal
ceremony,” starched formality was not
toomuchin evidence atthe celebration of UBC‘s goldenjubilee, andit
broke down entirely when Mr. Justice
A. E. Lord (with apologies to the dignity
of the Bench) led old classmates in the
Kitsilano yell.
The occasion was relatively small in
point of numbers with members of the
1915 facultyandtheir
1915 students
the honoured guests, but it waslarge
in enthusiasm.
Chancellor Ross and Dr. H. T. Logan, the latter the only original member of faculty still lecturing,spoke of
the University’s first yearsMr.David
Brock tied up all loose endswitha
shorttalkillustratedbypictures
like
theoneshown
here.

Lett Scholarship

is established
“A MINIATURE RHODES SCHOLARSHIP,”
is how Mr. Justice A. E. Lord describes
the scholarshipwhich is beingestablished atUBCinmemoryofthat
distinguishedalumnus,thelateChief
JusticeSherwoodLett.
In consultationwiththeUniversitythe Memorial Fundtrusteeshave
createdascholarshipto
be awarded
annually
on
the
basis of overall
academic achievement, participation in
studentanduniversity
affairs, contributionstothe
welfare of theuniversity, and personal qualities of character. In those respects it resembles the
Rhodes
scholarship.
Unlike
its
big
brother,however,
itwill
be tenable
only at UBC, will be awarded to a
student who has completed at least two
years at the University and is proceeding as an undergraduate to a full program of studies here. Further, it will be
open to women as well as to men.
Thiswill
be amajorscholarship
inundergraduateterms,worth
$1.500,
and it is expected that it will be given
at some
special
function.
The first
awardwillbemade
in the spring of

1966.
The Lett Memorial Fund now stands
at $30,000 and is still open.

Nominations Requested

for Alumni Merit Award
CANDIDATES
FOR THE ALUMNI MERIT AWARD are now being
considered. Nominations for the award can be made on the
form whichappearsbelow,or
by letter, and should be
mailed not later than February 1, 1966, to:
Mrs. B.M. Hoffmeister,
Chairman,
Awards andScholarshipCommittee,
UBC Alumni Association,
252Brock Hall, UBC, Vancouver 8, B.C.
Acandidate for theAlumniMerit
Award must be a
member of the UBC Alumni Association w h o (a)has distinguishedhimselfor
herself inany field of
endeavour since graduation; and
(b) hasmadeacontribution
of suchsignificance thatit
will reflect credit on his or her Alma Mater; and
(c)has
preferablyreceivedhisorher
first degreefrom
UBC;and
(d) may have made an outstanding contribution in his or
her field whichhasnot
necessarilyreceivedpublic
acclaim.
Nominationsare referred tothe Awards & Scholarship
Committee of the UBC Alumni Association, which recommends a suitable candidate to
the Alumni Board of Management for final approval. The announcement of the
recipient of the award will be made at the Annual Meeting
of the Association on May 19, 1966. The recipient receives
the award in the form of a small plaque to
commemorate
the occasion.
Previous recipients of the award are Dr. Florence Kelsey
andDr. GeorgeDavidson. It is thehope of theAlumni
Association thatalumni,students,andfacultywill
be
encouraged tosubmit
for considerationnominations
of
outstanding people who might not otherwise
be considered.

Anyonewishingto assist in thisway is invited to fill out
the form below, or to contact the Alumni office in writing.

I nominate ..........................................................................
candidate for the Alumni Merit Award.

as a

Class ................ Address
Occupation or Profession

.................................

Positions held, honours received,

degrees, etc.:

In what way, in youropinion,hasthenomineeachieved
specialdistinction?(Pleasebe
asspecific as possible. Use
aseparatesheet of paper if additional space is needed.)
.......................................

...................................................................................................

Date ..............................
Address

Signed...............................................

............................................................................................

Send nominations to: 252Brock Hall, UBC, Vancouver 8,
B.C.
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UP
and

1922

Dr. C. Beechrr Wdd, BA,MA’24, is
retiring after 30 yearsashead
of the
department of physiology and biophysics
of Dalhousie University. Dr. Weld joined
of
Dalhousie
1936
inprofessor
as

physiology.
1923

Dr. J. H. Jenkins,BASc,forestpro-

Doing
your news, by pressclippings
or personal leffer. Your classmafes are inferested and so are we.
Send !he editor

ductsadviser tothe deputyminister of
forestryinOttawa,
andanauthority on
wood
utilization,
retired
from federal
publicservice earlier thisyear. He was
one of
UBC’s
first
two
graduates
in
forest engineering.
Norman A. Robertson,BA, LLD’45,
willbecomedirector of anewgraduate
school of international affairs at Carleton
UniversityinOttawa,
and although he
has resigned from full timeservicewith
the Department of External Affairs,he
willcontinue to serve as aspecialconsultant to the department.
Norman Sangster,BA,MA’37,isin
Trinidad for a year, where he is a lecturer
a managementcourse
inaccountingin
sponsored by the United States Aid program at the University
of
the
West
Indies.

has beenannouncedbytheMinisterof
Lands and Forests for B.C. Mr. McKee’s
retirementhasbrought to aclose a distinguished and dedicated career ofservice to the people of this province in the
field of forestry. He had served the forest
industry for over 40 years,
becoming
deputy forestry minister in 1958. He continues to beactive, as headnow of the
PurchasingCommission.
1926

A. Earl Biney, BA,
was
presented
with an honorary doctor of lawsdegree

during the fall convocationceremonies
of the University of Alberta at Calgary.
is now
Frank P. Levirs,BA,MA’31,
Superintendent of Education for the Province
of
British
Columbia,
succeeding
Dr. J. F. K. English. In our last issue the
Chronicle misledyouwith
an incorrect
description of thepost. Our apologies to
Mr.Levirs.
John C. Oliver, BA, BASc’27, has been
appointedSpecial Consultant to Phillips,
Barrat and Partners. Mr. Oliver was formerlySeniorCommissioner for the City
of Vancouver and is
recognized
as a
leading authority on Municipal Engineering and Management.

1924

1927

Douglas S. Campbell,BASc,

Dr. Hugh L. Keenleyside
1920

Dr. Hugh L. Keenleyside, BA, and Dr.

Walter
Koerner,
LLD’65(N.B.,
U.Vic.)
visited China in
September
for
trade
talks. They spent a weekinPeking,a
week touring Canton, Shanghai,Hangchow, and Suchow, as well as two week
in Japan. The purpose of the trip was to
seewhatbusinessprospectswere,
and
what life as a tourist was like.

has retired as property superintendent with the
H.B. Mine of theConsolidatedMining
and Smelting Company of Canada. Over
130peoplegatheredrecentlyinSalmo,
B.C. to pay tribute to Mr. Campbell, who
servedin
a variety of
positions
with
Cominco for a period of over 40 years,
during whichhe earned recognition as a
top mining engineer, with a deep interest
in human welfare.
Fred G. Elliott, BASc, has retired
from official
duties
with
MacMillan,
Bloedel and PowellRiver,Ltd.,Chemainus Division, this summer, after 39 years
of servicewith the firm. He had latterly
beensalesproduction
co-ordinator
for
thefirm.
The retirement of R. G. (Gerry) McKee,BASc, as deputyforestryminister

A. E. Ames & C
O.

Herbert H. ROSS,BSA, PhD.(Ill.), who
is on the staff of the Illinois Natural
HistorySurvey, is the author of anew
Textbook of Entomology, published recently by John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
1928

Dr. Joseph I. Marin, BASc,
BA’58,

professor and head of the department of
engineering
mechanics
at Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,retiredwith
emeritus
rank on November 1, completing more
on thefaculty.Following
than23years
hisretirement,hewilljoin
the staff of
the US. Naval PostgraduateSchoolin
of
Monterey,
California,
as
professor
materialscience.
1931

John L. Farris, Q.C., BA, has been appointed to theBoard
of Directors of

A. E. Ames & C
O.

Limlted

Memben

Government of Canada Bonds

Toronto Stock Exchange

Provincial and Municipal
Bonds and Debentures

Canadian Stock Exchange

Montreal Stock Exchange

Corporation Securities Vancouver Stuck Exchange
Business Established 1889

626 West Pender Street, Vancouver-Mutual 1-7521
O&ca in principal Canudian Cities, New York,London and Pa&
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University of Saskatchewan has been
named head of the Department of PoultrySciencethere.
He has been at the
universitysince1942,when
he wasappointed an instructor. He became an
assistantprofessorin1945,
an associate
professor in 1949, and professor in 1964.
WilliamC.Phillips,
BASc, has been
appointedForester-in-charge of the ProtectionDivisionof
Forestry Resources
for the Province of British Columbia. He
had previouslybeendistrict
foresterat
Kamloops.
1936
Dr. Theodore H. Boggs, LLD, has re-

ceived an Honorary Doctor of Civil
Lawsdegree from AcadiaUniversity at
its summer convocation. Dr. Boggs,
whoseprimeinterestsliein
the field of
economics and politicalscience,was
at
one timehead
of the Department of
Economics at UBC.

In 1933 the Varsity Outdoors Club was still at home on Grouse Mountain. Here
in the old cabinwe find ( L . to R . ) PeteFowler, secretary-treasurer; Fiona
Sutherland,vice-president; Jim Donaldson,president;JekellFairley,marshal.
Kelly,DouglasCo.Ltd.,
Mr. Farris is
the senior partner inthelawfirm
of
Farris,Farris, Vaughan, Taggart, Wills
and Murphy, and isdirector of several
other Vancouver firms.
1933

Back
in
1930-31
Donald Hutchison,
BA,waspresident of Students’Council,
apresidentwho,as
Totem said,“setan
examplewhich not one of us canboast

1938
Charles M. Campbell, Jr., BA,BASc,
wasvotedMining
Man of the Month

of equalling.” Don has beenthesemany
yearsaresident of England. Any of his
oldcolleagues who mayhaveserved on
Students’ Council with him and are visiting England are cordially invited to look
him up at 73 Sandy Lane South,
Wallington,Surrey,England.
1935
Professor J. B. O’Neil, BSA,MSA’38,

aspecialistinpoultrynutrition

at the

last .4ugust. He is the generalmanager
of WesternMinesLtd.
1939
Philip John Fanner, BASc, has been
named assistant executive director of the

Canadian Highway
Safety
Council.
Mr. Farmer was a national Jaycee president in1951, and wasa former director
of the United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
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newexporters, and administration of six
regionalofficesin
Canada. Mr. Schuthe
has beenwith the Department of Trade
and Commerce since 1958.
PeterCromie,
BCom, formerly vicepresident of Dolly Varden MinesLtd.,
hasbeenelectedpresident
of the same
firm.Hisspecificresponsibilitiesinclude
generaladministration of thecompany,
shareholder relations, publicity, financing
and
other
corporate matters.
1947

construction
manager
at B.C.
Hydro’s
Duncan project, 26 miles north of Kaslo,
B.C. Mr. Quirk is apastpresident
of
the Vancouver Island Branch of the Engineering Institute of Canada.
1948

1940

BASc, has been
elected
vice-president
and director of
Montana PhosphateProducts.
Montana
of the ConPhosphate is asubsidiary
solidated Mining and Smelting Company.
JohnCyrilMacLean,

1941

George P. J. Parish, BSA, has been

appointedchiefagronomist
for Northwest Nitro ChemicalsLtd. Mr. Parish is
thepresident of the Calgary branch of
the Agricultural Institute of Canada.
1943

BA, has been appointed personnel consultant of the Children’sAidSocietyofOttawa.
This is a
returnto Ottawa from Montreal where
she had been a caseworksupervisorin
the Montreal General Hospital social service department. Priortothat
she had
been in the Psychiatry Department of the
Ottawa General Hospital.
Elizabeth
Locke,

1944

BSA,writes
us
thathehas accepted an appointment as
associate professor in the Department of
Bacteriology and Immunology at the
UniversityofWestern
Ontario, London.
He had formerly been bacteriologist with
theFoodandDrugDirectorate
in the
Department of National Health and Welfare in Ottawa.
Dr. John
Robinson,

1946

Dr. Richard S. Caldecot, BSA, has

beenappointed Dean of theCollege of
BiologicalScience atthe University of
Minnesota.
Dr. Robert A.Nilan, BSA,MSA’48,
has beenappointedheadof
the Department of Genetics at Washington State
University, Pullman, Washington.
The Department of Tradeand Commerce has announced that G. M. Schuthe
BCom,
BA‘47,
MA’57,
has been
appointed
director
of
its
trade services
branch. The responsibilities of the
branch involve transportation and freight
traffic
research,
administration
of the
Export and Import Permits Act, preparato
tion of trade directories,assistance
PHOTO-OFFSET PRINTING
PRICE LISTS
ILLUSTRATED
BULLETINS
MACHINE ADDRESSING
MAILING
AND

I
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Peter C. Brolly, BCom, formerly ad-

ministrator of theNewDenverHospital
has taken up a new position
as administrator of the Windermere District Hospital. He recentlycompletedaHospital
Administrator’scourse at theUniversity
of Saskatchewan.
Walter G. Beatty, BCom, has been
appointed manager of Eaton’s retail store
in Moncton, New Brunswick. Mr. Beatty
will assume management of anew store
on the completion of the Moncton Shopping Centre, but until then, in addition to
present store management, he willbe
responsible for planning,
co-ordination
and development of the new store.
Andre Charles Beguin, BASc, has been
appointed
general
superintendent,
Cassiar Mine, Cassiar Asbestos Corporation.
He joined the company in 1953 as a mill
superintendent.
Dr. D. R.Knott, BSA,associateprofessor of crop science at theUniversity
of Saskatchewan, has been appointed head
of the crop science department there. Dr.
of Stewart63
Knott is thedeveloper
rust-resistant durum wheat,whichwent
on the market last year.
David B. Laughton, BSA,BCom’49,
who returned to Canada in1964 after
fiveyearsinLondon,Englandasagricultural counsellor to the Canadian High
Commissioner, has been appointed director of the agriculture and fisheries branch
of the Department of Tradeand Commerce.
AlanM. Murray, BSc, has been appointed comptroller for the Consolidated
Mining and Smelting
Company.
He
joinedComincoin1953,
and wasappointed assistant comptroller in 1964. He
is amemberof
the Chartered Accountants Association of Quebec.
Rev. Ronald F. Shepherd, BA,is the
newAnglicandean
of Edmonton, succeeding The Very Rev. T. W. Teape. Mr.
Shepherd,as dean of the dioceseis the
senior clergyman next to the bishop, and
is the firstvice-president of theSynod.
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E. T. Quirk, BASc, has been appointed

J. Douglas McLeod, BASc, is now the
Deputy Director of the Water Resources
Branch, Department of Northern Affairs
and Natural Resources in Ottawa.

He beganhisdutiesin
late October and
wasinductedasrector
and installedas
dean in early November.
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1949

Dr. RogerBibace, BA,wasappointed
Director of the Clark University Psychological Clinic. He has been a member of
faculty at Clark since 1957, and will continueto serve as associateprofessor of
psychologyaswellasdirectorof
the
Clinic.
Robert S. Boyle, BA,BEd’57,is
one
oftwoB.C.schoolprincipalsappointed
district superintendent of schoolsinthe
Prince Rupert area. He had been principal of Booth Memorial junior secondary
school,Prince Rupert, and prior to that
had taught and held administrative positionsinvarious
B.C. communities.Before moving to Prince Rupert he had
been principal at Sechelt for three years.
ComeCarbonnean,
MASc, has been
selectedbyQuebec’snationalresources
minister to bepresident of Soquem,the
recentlyestablishedQuebecminingexplorationcompany.
He had previously
beenvice-presidentof
St LawrenceColumbium and Metals Corporation.
Professor
Robert
Stangroom, BPE,
has accepted the voluntarypost of provincial chairman of RedCross
water
safetyservicesinNewBrunswick.Now
an assistantprofessorin
the University
ofNewBrunswick‘s department of physical education, his early careerincluded
YMCA
work
and school
teaching
in
Vancouver and DawsonCreek.
New Westminster’s
city
recreation
director, A1 Thiessen, BPE, has been
appointed to a top positionwith the national office of the Red Cross. Mr. Thiessen, who has headedNewWestminster’s
recreation program forthe
past
eight
years, began duties as Red Cross national
watersafetydirector on September 1, in
Toronto.
John A. Young, BCom, MEd’61, is the
new
principal
of the Campbell
River
SecondarySeniorSchool,
He has been
busy
organizing
the new
school
since
last July.
1950

Dr. Richard G. Foulkes, BA,MD’54,
wasformallyadmitted
tothe American
College of Hospital
Administrators
in
SanFrancisco. TheACHA isaprofessional society of men and women whose
life work isinthefieldofhospitaladministration. Dr. Foulkeswasformerly
deputymedicalsuperintendent
at Woodlands School.
Elmer K. Goodman, BASc, is the new
of
assistantcityengineer
for theCity

REGIONAL
MARKETING
Vice-president
SURVEYS LTD.

New
Westminster.
His duties
will
be
to assist the city engineer on special projects, to specializeincitytrafficproblems andto
represent the engineering
department on
the
newly
established
urban renewalcommittee.
Edward V. Hird, BASc, was appointed
Eastern
Regional
Manager
to manage
Lenkurt Electric’snewly-formedeastern
regional office. The new post will provide
technical liaison between Lenkurt and its
growingtelecommunicationsusersfrom
Ontario to the
Maritimes,
as
well
as
manage the Eastern Project office of the
company.
EdgarA.Moore,
BASc, has beenappointed supervisor of minerals for Indian
landsinthe
Department of Citizenship
and Immigration. He will be responsible
for development of petroleum and mineral resources on Indian lands in Western
Canada. For the last 12 years Mr. Moore
has workedas a petroleumengineer for
the Alberta oil and gas
conservation
board at Calgary.

ProfessorRobert J. Young, BSA,has
beenappointedhead
of the poultrydepartment at the New York State College
of Agriculture,CornellUniversity.
He
was
previously
animal nutritionist at
Cornell.

Thomas C. Hall, BASc, has been
moved from the position of Sarnia plant
engineer to becometheconstruction and
for
maintenance
engineer
responsible
major construction projects for Fiberglas
Canada Ltd.
W. Bradshaw,
A.
BA, has been
named director of continuingeducation
forthe Canadian Institute of Chartered
Accountants.Mr.Bradshawwillbein
charge of theInstitute’scontinuingeducation
program
which
will
make 95
coursepresentationsin27cities
from
Victoria to St.
John’s
inthe
1965-66
fall-winter program.
William J. Connery, BASc, is now the
Manager of Development for Alexandra
Forest IndustriesLtd.,where
he will be
responsible for the
sawmill
and communitydevelopmentin
the initial phase
of the company’sintegrated
forest industry in the Peace Reservoir area.
J. Henry Hanson,
BASc,
has been
appointed area manager
covering
the
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1951

J. DargBell-Irving, BA, has been appointed
assistant
to
the
president of
Bell-IrvingRealtyLtd. He wasformerly
involvedin the organization of the B.C.
Institute of Technology as specialassistant to the principal.
Recently transferred from the research
stationat Kamloops tothe Summerland
ResearchStationwas Frederick L. Banham, BSA.
Since
his
appointment
to
Kamloopsin195 1 hehasbeenengaged
in thecontrol of economicinsectpests
attackingvegetable and rangelandplants
in the interior ofB.C.
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Queen Charlotte Islands and Jordan
River areas forestry operations for Rayonier Canada (B.C.) Ltd.
PaulKlotz, BASc,hasjoinedAlexandra Forest Industries Ltd., as manager of
logging. Mr. Klotzwasformerlywith
Omenica Lumber Company and Eagle
Lake Sawmill Ltd.
L. J. Manning, BASc, has joinedthe
firmofHill
and AssociatesLtd., Consulting Mining Engineers, as a partner in
1951 he has beenemthefirm.Since
ployedwithincreasingresponsibilityin
minedesign and operation, and during
the lasteightyears
had beenassociated
withRioAlgomaMinesintheir
Pronto
Division.
1952
Arthur DavidPrice, BA,MA’53, has
returned to Canada from Spain totake
up duties as headmaster for St. Nicholas
Memorial School, St. Blaise, Quebec. He
had beenthedirectorof
the College of
Ibizia in the Balearic Islands until taking
up thisnewposition.
1953
Superintendent H. C. Russell, LLB,
has arrived in Halifax to take over duties
as officerinchargeofthe
Criminal InvestigationBranch forthe RCMP’s “ H
division in Nova Scotia. He spent the last
three years in St. John’s Nfld.,
as officer
incharge of criminalinvestigation
for
“B” division.
1954
She’smovedagain! Jane B d e l d , BA,
LLB’54,isnow an assistantprofessorin
the department of political science at the

CaliforniaStateCollege,Hayward,California.Shewillbe there untilnext June
at whichtimesheintends
to take oral
examinations
in
London,
England for
her PhD.
Allan King, BA,presentedfiveofhis
short film productions at a special showing
during
the
Commonwealth
Film
FestivalinLondon,England,this
fall.
Mr. Kingisdescribed
as beingin the
frontrank of any televisionfilm maker
practising today. He is presently head of
an
association
of young film makers,
with
offices
in
Toronto, and London,
Ontario, with frequent commissions from
Canadian,British,American,
andGerman broadcasting organizations.
It was bound to happen-now there is
aconsultant for computers! He is John
Rivette, BA, who formed the Rivette
Consulting
Geologists
of Calgary
in
April of this year. He may be said to be
the first person to consult in the field of
computer applications to petroleumexplorations.
1955
Harold
Rourke,
BPE,
the
isnew
supervising
principal
at Ladysmith
SecondarySchoolsucceeding
John Petrak who retired earlier this year. All Mr.
Rourke’steachingexperiencehasbeen
at Ladysmith
Secondary,
and he was
previouslyvice-principalthere.
1956
Joe Cvetkovich, BCom,
LLB’57,has
set up his own law practice in Campbell
River,as of September 1. Mrs.CvetkoHaig-Brown,
vich, the former Valerie

You can’t beat

the taste of
Player’s

BA’57,was amember
Editorial Committee.

of the Chronicle

Dr. LeeKornder, MD,wasformally
appointed
director
of the Boundary
Health Unit and secretary of the Boundary Union Board of Health at the recent
meeting of the Board this fall.
Donald G. Jarvis, BASc, has been appointed manager, Plant Metallurgy Division forAtlas Steels Company inWelland,Ontario.
1957
Patricia S. B. Anderson, BSN, has
beenawardedthe 1965-66 national nursing bursary of the Canadian RedCross
Society. The fellowship of $2,000 will
allowMissAnderson to continuegraduate studies
in
nursing
at the master’s
level.

Arthur Lome Leach, BSA, has been
appointedmanager, Information Services
for Cyanamid of Canada, Ltd. He was
formerly
manager
of advertising and
salespromotion forthe company’sagriculturalproductsdepartment.
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1958
GeorgeWalterReed,

I

LLB,formerly
police inspector for the RCMP in Ottawa
has beenappomtedLegalAdviser
for
the RCMP at their
headquarters
in
Ottawa.
1959

r

I

Kenneth E. Cox, MASc, is now a professor of chemical
engineering
at the
UniversityofMexico. He is returning to
teaching after beingaresearchengineer
with Dow Chemical Company at Walnut
Creek, California.
widely
A
travelled
educator, Dr. Cox was born in Tsientsin,
China, and earned his
undergraduate
degree at the Imperial College of Science
and Technology,University of London.
He taught at UBC after obtaininghis
master’s degree here.
Michael L. Hadley, BA, former assistant to the dean of arts and science and
secretary of the facultycouncil
at St.
John’sCollege,Manitoba,
has beenappointedassistantprofessorin
the German department of United
College,
University of Manitoba.
J. D. N. Cheeke, BASc,MSc’61, receivedhis PhD. inphysicsthis
summer
from Nottingham University,
England.
For thepast four years he has been an
assistantlecturerin
the department of
physics at Nottingham. He will begin his
post-doctoralyear at Grenoble, France,
after attending summer sessions at
Aberdeen.
George P. Spiro, BA,BSW’60,MSW
’61, has beenappointedregional
representative of the National Parole Service for southern Alberta. Mr. Spiro will
interview allparole applicants fromthe
Calgary and Lethbridge
provincial
jails
and the new Drumheller penitentiary.
A. DavidWoodman, BCom, has been
appointed advertising manager for Lucky
LagerBreweriesLtd. Mr. Woodman has
had several years of sales and advertising
responsibility in British Columbia.

J. Peter Burnyeat, BA, freelance writer,
has recordedhismostrecentsuccessin
the medical
field.
paper,
A
“Mental
Health Insightsin Literature” is to be
published in Mental Hygiene, a quarterly
journal of the National Association for
Mental Health, New York, early in 1966.
WernerGruninger, BA,hasbeen
appointedassistantprofessor
of sociology
at SaintMary’sUniversity,
Halifax. A
former WoodrowWilson National Fellow,he had been teaching at Laurentian
University,Sudbury,since1963.
Gary A. S. Owen, BASc,wasappointed an M.I.T.FellowinAfrica
for two
years,wherehe is Under Secretarywith
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry
in
Kampala,
Uganda.
He acts asan
economicadviserinhelping
the government establish new industries in Uganda.

David J.
McCargar,
BA ’62, M,4 ’65

David J.McCargar,
BA,MA’65 has
beenappointedLecturerinthe
Department of Classics at Bishop’sUniversity,
Lennoxville,Quebec.
1962
Dr. Jacques
Hochglaube,

1961

MSW, has been
apFrank
Bach,
pointedexecutivedirectorof
h e Catholic Family Service of Caigary. Mr. Bach
had beendirectorofservicewith
the
CFS, a UnitedAgency, for thepastfive
years.
Jindra Kulich, BA, has been appointed
assistantdirector and programming supervisor for theElliot Lake Centre for
Continuing
Education.
The new
assistant directorwasadiscussionleader
for
the study
discussion
program
the
in
liberal arts (LivingRoomLearning)
at
UBC during 1957-1959, and since 1961
had beendirector of adulteducation in
Alberni.
Edward S. Arnold, BSA, has been
appointed to the
position
of plant
superintendent and assistantproduction
manager for Andres Wines Ltd.

MD,
has
beenappointedaresidentphysicianin
dermatology in the Mayo Foundation at
Rochester,Minnesota. The Mayo Foundation is part of the Graduate school of
the University of Minnesota.
EdelgardE.
Petzelt, BA,(nowMrs.
Mahant) writes us from London,England that she is doing post-graduate work
at the London School of Economics and
Political
Science,
and also that
her
BASc,
husband, RamParkashMahant,
completed his MSc at Queen’s University
in September.
James G. Whitham, BASc, has been

VANCOUVER
GERMANAUTO LTD.
MERCEDES-

I

1960

BASc,PhD’65,
has
been awarded a National Research Council NATO ScienceFellowship for postgraduate research at the Rutherford High
Energy Laboratory at Didcot,Berkshire,
England.
Dr. R.B.Alderman,
MPE, PhD. (U
of Calif.) has received
full-time
a
appointment
with
the
Federal Fitness
ResearchInstitute
at theUniversity
of
Alberta. He plans to study the methodological and statistical aspects of research
designinphysicalfitness
and fatigue.
DavidP.Axeu,
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appointedDevelopmentEngineerinthe
Chemicals and Fertilizers division of the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company at Trail.
1963

Donald A. Brown, BCom, has won

theGovernor-General’s Gold Medal for
the
highest
standing
in
the Chartered
Accountantsexaminationsin
1965. He
placedfirst out of alist of 822 candidates who passed their final examinations
thisyear.
Bruce
Farquharson,
BSc, and his
family left Vancouver in September for
Australia,wherehe
has a fellowship at
theUniversity of Australia at Canberra.
James E. Hartley, MSc,
has
been
nameddirector-secretary of theOldman
River
Planning
Commission
Lethin
bridge,Alberta.
Maxwell E. Gordon, BPE, has been
appointedassistantco-ordinator
of recreation at theUniversity of Guelph in
Ontario. He was formerly recreation
consultant forthe communityprograms
branch of the Department of Education
in Nelson, B.C.
Arthur (Archie)Gaber, BA,ateacher
and probationofficer from Haney, B.C.
has been appointed a community developof Inmentofficer to workwithpeople
of
dianancestryintheInterlakeregion
Manitoba.
George Poulos, BA, has taken up his
newduties as probation officer forthe
municipality of Haney.
WilliamPaulSkerret,
BSA, has been
appointed program director for the Rural
Learning
Association
of Ontario. Mr.

Herman
Litsky,
BSW, has been appointed the
to
Alberta Family and
a
Juvenile Court benchinCalgaryas
judge. Judge Litskyobtainedhis
BSW
followingobtainingalawdegree
atthe
University of Manitoba, after recognizing the need for lawyers and social
workers to co-operatein the administration of justice.
~

Skerret was
previously
CBC
a
commentator until
taking
post last July.

farm
up his
new

1964

BHE, recently
was
grantedaresearchfellowship
of $2,000
by IowaStateUniversitywheresheis
presentlytaking graduate studiesin the
area of textiles and clothing.
Colin Farmer, MA, graduate in Criminology, has joinedthe full timestaff of
the department of sociology at St. Patrick’sCollege,Ottawa.
Brian
Grafton,
L.
BA, has been
awardeda
$2,800 Ontario government
scholarshipinEnglish
to study at McMasterUniversityinHamilton.
Peter Hamilton, BEd, will be teaching
in Lagos, Nigeria for the next two years,
Brenda
Buller,

At Home
on the Campus
Dairyland products are delivered to UBC
every
day;
UBC-trained
bacteriologists
staff the
Dairyland
laboratory;
UBC‘s
Faculty of Agriculturehasworkedin
for
close
cooperation
with
Dairyland
many years.
of this
long
and
Dairyland
is
proud
of
happy association with the University
BritishColumbia.

undertheCanadiangovernment’sexternal aid program for developing countries.
He will teach industrial education at the
Yaba Technical College in Lagos, which
has 700 students.
JohnRobertParry,
BASc, has been
awarded a $4,500 Jane Lewis Fellowship
to continue graduate work in engineering
at the University of California at Berkeley.
David Scott, BASc,hasdesigned
and
built the first Canadian Hovercraft at
his home in North Vancouver. The
12% x 7% feet
Hovercraft, which
is
took 2,000 working hours to build, at a
cost of $1,300 and “flew” forthe first
time earlierthis
summer at Westwood
racetrack. The flightcovered a distance
of about 300 feet, with the craft hovering
about sixinches from theground.Mr.
Scotthopes
to improve thecraft
and
manufacture it for commercialuse.
Frank A. Steggles, BA, probation officer for Port Alberni for the past fourteen
months,transferred
tothe Familyand
Children’s court in Victoria last September.
G.Allan

1965
Van Sickle, BSF, has been

appointed tothe CivilServiceCommission tothe research staffof thedepartHe
ment of Forestry,Maritimeregion.
has been appointed disease survey officer
with the department’sforest and insect
disease branch, where
his
job entails
planning and reportingfield and laboratoryaspects of the forestdiseasesurvey
and conducting
research
on forest
diseases.
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Marriages

I

ADDISON-RICHARDSON.

Ralor Blendle Addi-

son, BSc’63 to Robyn
Richardson,

August 20, 1965 in Vancouver.
Charles F. Bailey to Mrs.
H.G. Munro (nee Blanche Almond)
BA‘27, in Vancouver.
BIRDSALL-GRIFFITHS. David Lynn Birdsall,
BASc’62, MAW65 to MyraGriffiths,
July1965,inBristol,England.
D’AQUINO - PETERSON.
Thomas Paul
DAquino, BA’62,
BA‘63
to Susan
MarionPeterson,August28,1965in
Montreal.
DEITCHER-CHODOSCH.
Joseph
Deitcher,
MD62 to JoyceChodosch,July11,
1965in Toronto.
DUERDEN-ENGER. John Derek
Duerden,
BA’65 to Susan Janet Enger, BA‘64,
July1965inVancouver.
GREIG-COPE. Venerable
H.
J. Greig,
Archdeacon of Vancouver, to M.C.
LillianCope, BA’24,MA’40, July12,
1965inVancouver.
HOLTBY-CAMERON. Mark E. Holtby, BSc
’65 to VeronicaM. Cameron, October
9, 1965inBurnaby.
HOPKINS-MUNN. Newton
C. Hopkins,
BASc’49 to Anne Cameron Mum,
BA‘47 inVancouver.
JENNEJOHN-MCDONELL. Robert George
Jennejohn to Lila Margaret McDonell,
5 , 1965 in VanBHE’65,
October
couver.
JOHNSON-WRIGHT. Sherwood James Johnson, BSc’64 to Gaile NadineWright,
BHE65, August
21,
1965
Vanin
couver.
MCBRIDE-ACKLAND. Richard
P.McBride,
BSc’64 to Phyllis
Ackland,
BA’64,
October 30, 1965inVancouver.
MOWINCKELACUSHING. Hugo Mowinckel
to Honor E. Cushing (nCe Vincent),
BA‘40, MSW’63, in Vancouver.
PIKET-FAULDS. Willem
Piket,
BA‘64,
to
Diana Faulds, July
16,
1965
in
Toronto.
ROBINSON-KENNEDY. Alexander
Maguire
Robinson, BASc’61, MSc’63 to Roberta
Day Kennedy,October19,1965,in
Vancouver.
SHARP-HOBSON. Robert H. Sharp to Helen
Marilyn Hobson, BHE‘64, July
24,
1965 at Lake Cowichan, B.C.
TRELEAVEN-GAUTIER. David H. Treleaven,
BASc’62 to Sharleen Gautier, July 22,
1965 in Ottawa,Ontario.

BAILEY-MUNRO.

r

and MRS. JOHN LANCASTER,
BA’60, (& MIRIAM ANN ROBERTS,
BA’63),adaughter, Jordan Claire, on
August20,1965in
Trail, B.C.
MR. and MRS. WALTER MCLEAN, BA‘57,
B.D.’60(Knox), (nCe BARBARA SCOTT,
BEd’60),
a
son, Edward
Blair,
on
October21,1965inEnugu,Eastern
Nigeria.

REVEREND

Deaths
1921
Hattie
May
Siclair, BA
(nCe
McArthur), on July 30,1965. Mrs. Sinclair

wasthefirstgirl
from PrinceGeorge to
attend UBC.
She
is survived
by
her
husband, Arthur Ralph, a son and a
daughter.
1925
Ralph M. Morton, BASc, on Septem-

ber 8, 1965, in Victoria.

ver,November,1965. He issurvived by
hiswife, the former Mrs. Clare Brown
Harris.
1940
John Keith Eadie, BASc, in an airplane

crash on July 8, 1965,withhiswife,
Edna Phyllis. He is
survived
by
four
children,his mother and four brothers.
1952
G . G . McKeown, BA,MSc’52,
PhD
Dr.
’56, on May29,1965,inOttawa.
McKeown
joined
the
Food andDrug
Laboratories, Ottawa, in1952 and at the
time
of
his
death was
head
of
food
colors and alcoholic
beverages,
doing
direct fundamental and methological research on thosetopics.
1954
Thomas A. Covello, BASc,in anairplane crash on July 8, 1965,withhis
wife Dorothy. He issurvivedby
four
sons in Winnipeg,his parents and four
brothers.

1931
MargaretFitzpatrickCarpenter,

wifeofR.Burton
in Calgary.

BSN,
Carpenter, BASc’29,

Flowers and Gifts for All Occasions

1936
Alfred C. Buckland, BASc, in Vancou-

Phillips,
Hager
North Ltd.
1
.
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INVESTMENT COUNSELLORS

744 WestHastingsStreet
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Telephone: 684-4361

816 Howe Street, Vancouver 1. B.C.

-

Mutual 3 2347

BOWELL M E A N MOTOR
60. LTD.
VANCOUVER,
B.C.

615 BURRARDST.

Pontiac
Largest fabric store on Canada’s West
Coastdirect imports of fashion fabrics from around the world and a
complete home furnishings
department.
Custom
made drapes,
bedspreads,slipcovers and re-upholstery.

Buick
Cadillac
For 43 yearsservingthepeople
of the Lower Mainland

G . ROYAL SMITH
MEMBER

O F

OM Master Salesman’sGuild
BUS. MU 2-3333
RES. CY 8-1514

Births
and MRS. HUGH CAMERON AIRD,
BA’52,LLB’56(nCe
RUTH MARGARET
QUANCE), a son David Hugh on September 2 , 1964 in Burlington, Ontario.
MR. and MRS. RALPH A. (SANDY) FOWLER,
BSF‘65(nCe SHIRLEY MILLER), a son,
Glen William on July 8, in Vancouver.
MR.

2690 Granville St., Cor. 1 I t h Ave.
(one store only)
Phone

Free Parking

736-4565

Discount cardsfor FashionFabrics
available to U.B.C.students

R. H. (Bob) LEE

B.Com.

Commercial Properties

Are You Well Fed? WellClothed?
Well Housed?
Will you help us to help those who
are not?
Forover 50 YearsCentral
City Mission
has
served
Vancorrver’sSkid Row.

Pleaseconsider the Missionwhen
advising on bequests, making charitabledonations,discarding
a suit
or a pair of shoes.

w
. .
%
f
h
!

CENTRAL CITYMISSION

S62 Burrard

St.

Phones 682-1474

Res. 987-7280

233 Abbott SI.

681-3348

- 604-4367

UBC Alumni Association
Board

of Management

HONORARY PRESIDENT

John B. Macdonald,
President of theUniversity of BritishColumbia
ExecutiveCommittee

PRESIDENT-Roderick W. Macdonald, LLB’SO.
PAST PRESIDENT: DavidM.Brousson,BASc’49.
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: John L. Gray, BSA’39.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT: Mrs. K. M.Walley, BA’46.
THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT: Kenneth R. Martin, BCorn’46.
TREASURER:
DonaldMcL.Anderson,BCorn’48.
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE (Terms expire 1966)-Vern Housez, BCorn
’57; Ronald S. Nairne, BA’47, B’Arch’51; Kenneth Martin,
BCom’46;Mrs. John M.Lecky,BA’38; Arthur G. Woodland, BA’49.BSA’49. (Terms expire 1967)”Peter J.de
Vooght, LLB51; George S. Curnrning,BA’50,LLB’51;
Stan Evans, BA‘41,BEd‘44; W. RichardPenn, BPE49.
DegreeRepresentatives

AGRICULTURE-Dr. RichardStace-Smith,BSA’50.
APPLIED SCIENCE-David
M. Carter, BASc’49.
ARCHITECTURE-Ray Toby, BArch’5O.
ARTS-MI‘S. B.M.Hoffmeister,BA’27.
COMMERCE-Robert S. Sinclair,BCom’56.
EDUCATION-LeOI“d P. Sarnpson,BEd’56,MEd’59,
FORESTRY-V.NeilDesaulniers, BSF’54.
HOME ECONOMICS-Mrs.
G. M. Morrison, BHE’SO.
LAW-Gordon Arrnstrong, LLB’59.

PhD.

LIBRAFUNSHIP-Marilyn Berry.
MEDICINE-Dr. Albert cox, BA’50, MD54.
NURSING-Miss Joan Funk, BSN’60.
PHARMACY-Gordon Hewitt, BA’41, USP’50.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-Gordon
A. Olafson, BPE‘62.
SCIENCE-Miss Joan Arnold, BSc’63.
SOCIAL WORK-Mrs.
Douglas Fowler, BA’46, BSW47.
Senate Representatives

The Hon. Mr. Justice Nathan T. Nernetz,BA’34.
Donovan F. Miller,BCom’47.
Franklin E. Walden, BCorn’38.
Regional Representatives

c.

CENTRAL kc.-Mrs.
G.
Kellett, BSC(A1ta).
FRASERVALLEY-Norman
Severide,BA’49,LLB ’50.
OKANAGAN MAINLINE-Mrs.
H. J. MacKay, BA’38.
VANCOUVER ISLAND-JohnR. Caldwell, BA’48,LLB’49.

Ex Officio Members
Tim Hollick-Kenyon, BA’51, BSW53, director, U.B.C. Alumni
Association.
Sherie Ruder, 1965gradclasssecretary.
Byron H. Hender, AMSpresident.
BobCruise,LLB’67,Students’Councilrepresentative.

n

As versatileas a snow vehicle in winter,CanadaLife’s
policiesaredesigned
to suit your particular circumstances
-aspersonalas
a fingerprint.
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Central B.C.
CHAIRMAN-Mrs. G . C.Kellett,BSc(Alta),
2293
McBrideCrescent,PrinceGeorge.
PRINCE GEORGE-Rev.
Newton C. Steacy, BA’52,
3760 Dezell D r .
VANDERHOOF-Alvin
W.
Mooney,
BA’35, M D
and MSc(Alta), Box56.
WI,LLIAMS LAKbMrs. C. Douglas Stevenson, BA
27.Box303.

E . KootenayPost-Secondary
Education Association
Ray Cooper, BOX 28, Creston.
Maurice G . Klinkhamer, Box
849, Cranbrook;
Frank
Goodwin,
Box 801,
Kimberley:JudgeM.Provenzano.
Box2406.
Cranbrook.
SECRETARY: Bill Phillips, Box 156, Cranbrook.
Garstin,
Box
313;
Mat
KIMBERLEY:
L. F. H.
Malnarich.
FERNIE: H . D.
Stuart,
BOX 217, Fernie; F. C.
HisloD.
Fernie.
..Box490.
CRESTON: Alan B. Staples, Box 280; Dr. J. V.
Murray, Box 270.
CRANBROOK: Percy B. Pullinger, Box 9;
Mrs.
MarionPennington, Box88.
INVEREMERE: Mrs. G . A.Duthie;
Tom Hutchison.
PRESIDENT:

VICE PRESIDENTS:

Fraser Valley
Norman Severide, BA’49, LLB’50,
Drawer 400, Langley.
PAST PRESIDENT: Mrs. G . E. W. Clarke, BA’22,
2351 Lobban Road, Abbotsford.
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Dr.
Mills
F. Clarke, BSA’35,
MSA’37, c/oDominionExperimentalFarm,
Agassiz.
SECRETARY: Hunter B. Vogel H A 3 8 19952 New
McLellan Road, R.R. No.’7, Landey.
ABBoTsFoRD-John
Wittenberg, 33551 Braun
Avenue, Box 1046; William H. Grant, BEd’47,
MapleStreet, Box37.
AGGAsslz-Dr. DouglasTaylor, BSA’39, c/oExperimentalFarm.
CH1LLrwAcK-Judge F. K. Grimmett, BA’32, Box
10, Sardis;FrankWilson,
MA’37, 25Clarke
Drive.
CLOVERDALE-Harold
S . Keenlyside,
BA’35,
Drawer 579.
CULTUS LAKE-W. N. Swanzey, BEd’57, 379
Cedar St.
HANEY-MerVyn M.Smith. BA’34, 12283 North
8thAvenue.
HOPE-Eugene Olson.
LANGLEY-Dr.
Chapin Key, BOX 636.
MISSION-WilfredR.
Jack, BA’35, MA’37, McTaggartRoad,Hatzic.

PAkT PRESIDENT-John
R.Caldwell, BA’48, LLB
49, Box 120, Campbell River.
VICE-PRESIDENT-Robert St. G. Gray, 1766 Taylor
St., Victoria.
SECRElARY-Mrs. J. H.Moore, BA’27, Norcross
Rd., R.R.4, Duncan.
ALBERNI-PORT ALBERNI-w.
Norman Burgess, BA
’40,BEd’48.518
GoldenStreet,Alberni.
CAMPBELL RIVER-Mrs.
w. J. Logie, BA’29,Box
40.
CHEMAINUS-Mrs. A. A. Brown, BA’45,Box 266.
LADYSMITH-MTS. T. R. Boggs, BA’29, BOX 37.
NANAIMO-Hugh B. Heath, BA’49, LLB’50, Box
121.
PARKSVILLE-QUALICUM-J.
L. Nicholls, BA’36,
BEd’53, Principal,Junior-SeniorHighSchool,
Qualicum Beach.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE-EdWaTd
R. LarSen, BA’48,
ShawniganLake School.
VIcToRlA-David Edgar, BCom’60, LLB’61, 929
FairfieldRoad,Victoria.

West KootenayRegionalCommittee
CHAIRMAN-R. H.
J.
Welton,
BASc’46, 1137
Columbia Avenue, Trail.
ARGENTA-Mr.SteVenSOn.
c4sTLEG~R-Edwin McGauley, BA’51,
LLB’52,
Box 615.
GRAND FORKS-E. C. Hennigcr, Jr., BCom’49,
Box 10.
NELSON-LCOS . Gansner. BA, BCom’35, c/o
Garland,Gansner & Arlidpe, Box490.
RloNDEL-Herman Nielsen. Box75.

PRESIDENT:

Other B.C. Branch Contacts

AsHcRoFr-Gordon H. S. Parke, BSA’52, Bonaparte Ranch, Cache Creek.
BEtLA COOLA-Milton
C.Sheppard, BA’53, BEd
54, Box 7.
BRALORNE-J.S . Thompson, BASc’50,Box
301.
CLINTON-Kenneth Beck, BSP’57.Box
159.
FORT ST. JOHN-Art
Fletcher, BCom’54, Supervising Principal,
North
Peace
River
High
School, Box640.
GRANTHAM’S L A N D I N G ” .
R. Kitson, BASc’56,
“Innishowen.”
HUDSON HOPE-W.
0.Findlay, Bag ServiceNo.
7, Fort St. John, B.C.
LILLooET-Harold E. Stathers, BSP’53, BOX548.
LYrroN-David S. Manders, BA’39,Box 5 .
MERRITr-RichardM.
Brown, BA’48.LLB’52.
100 MILE HOUSE-Mr. AI hlcMillan.
P O W L L RIVER-F.A.
Dickson,
BASc’42,
3409
Tweedsmuir.
PRINCE RUPERT-Robert
c. S. Graham, Box 188.
PRINCETON-RobertB.
Cormack, BA’49,BEd’57,
Box552.
SICAMOUS-W. Ellaschuk, BA’50,Box
9.
SQUAMISH-Mrs. G. S. Clarke, BOX 31.
Okanagan Mainline
TERRACE-Ronald
Jephson, LLB’56,
P.O.
Box
PRESIDENT: Mrs. H.
J.
MacKay, BA’38,
Box
1838.
129, Revelstoke.
TEXADA-MTS. DorothyHalley,
BA’29, Box 91,
PAST PRESIDENT: Dr. E. M. Stevenson
MD
Gillies Bay.
(Western Ont.), 3105 - 31st St., Vernoh.
TRAIL-Mrs. T. S . Mathieson, 310 WillowDr.
*RMsmm-Ronald
R. Heal, BSA’47, BOX391.
ZEBALLOS-~rS.
Joan St. Denis, BSN.59,
GOLDEN-MTS.Burton.
Trevor
Bay G:an
Logging
SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON-R.
Co.
KAMLOOPS-Roland
Aubrey, G.
BArch’51, 242
Victoria
KELOWNA-John
Dyck, Dvck‘s
BSP’51.
Drum
Cancda
(except
B.C.)
Ltd., 545 Bernard- Ave.
CALGARY,
ALBERTA-Richard
H.King,
BASc’36
Oil & ConservationBoard, 603 6thAvenue:
LuMnY-Ken
B.
Johnson,
Merritt
Diamond
S.W.
Mills, P.O. Box 10.
DEEP RIVER, ONTARIO-D.D.Stewart,
BA’40, 4
OLIYER-Rudolf P.Guidi, BA’53, BEd’55, PrinMacdonald Street.
clpal,ElementarySchool.
EDMONTON-Lawrence L.Wilson, BA’48
Hososovoos-Mrs.
Douglas
Fraser,
BA’32, R.R.
pita1 Consultant,MisericordiaHospital:
No. 1.
cuELpH-Walter H.A.Wilde,
BA’50, 4Cedar
PENTICTON-MTS. V. Dewar,12Lambert
Drive.
St.
K.R. No. I , Penticton.
HA,MtLTON ONTARIO-HaTlY L.Penny
BA BSW
REVELSTOKE-MTS. H. J. MacKay, BA’38, BOX
56,MS’W’57,439
Patricia Drive, Burdgton.
129.
LONDON, ONTARIO-MTS. Brian Wharf, 134 Biscay
SALMON ARM-Dr.
W.
H.Letham, BSA’42,Box
Road.
237.
MANOTICK, oNT.-John
w. Green, BCom’39,
SUMMERLAN&Pr€StOXl Mott.
Box295.
VERNON-Mrs. Peter G. Legg, BA’37, BOX 751.
MEDICINE HAT-Harry
H. YUill,
BCom’59,
473
FirstStreet, S.E.
Vancouver Island
MONTREAL,
P.Q.-L.
Hamlyn
Hobden,
BA’37,
MA’40. c/oPemberton,Freeman,Mathers
&
PRESIDENT-Harold S. McIvor, BA’48, LLB’49,
Milne, Ltd., 1980 Sherbrooke St. W., Mtl. 25.
Box 160, Courtenay.
“

I

-

MOOSli JAW,
SASK.-MelVin
Shelly, BASc’55,
MBA’57, 1156-3rd Ave. N.W.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO-Thomas E.Jackson,
BA’37,
516 Golden
Avenue,
Highland
Park
Drive,
Ottawa 3.
PETERBOROUGH,
ONTARI-R. A. Hamilton, BASc
36, 640 Walkerfield Avenue.
PORT ARTHUR, ONTARIO-SYdney Burton Sellick.
BSF’52, 389 College Street.
SACKVILLE,N.S.-Dr.
David
MacAulay,
M.
BSW’61, Dean’s Apt.
SASKATOON,
SASKATCHEWAN-Dr.
Alex J . Finlayson, BA’55, MSc’56, 202 S . Cumberland.
ST. JOHN’S,NEWFOUNDLAND-Dr.
v. s. Papezich,
MemorialUniversity.
SYDNEY, N.s.-Robt. Algar, c/o DoscoSteelCo.
Ltd
TORONTO, ONTARIO-Donald J . Hudson, BA’52,
11.4. 6VendomePlace,Don
Mills.
WELLAND, 0NTARIo”JOhn Turnbull
BASc’55,
MASc’58, Box 494, Fonthill.Ontako.
wrNNIPEcGordonElllott,
BCom’55, Personnel
OfEce, T. EatonCo.Ltd.,PortageAvenue
&
DonaldStreet,Winnipeg
2, Manitoba.
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA-Bruce
Robinson,
BA’36, BASc’36, MBA’63, Box 446.

Commonwealth
WALES-MTS. J. W .R. Adams, BA
23, Thurnham Grange, Thurnham near Maidstone,Kent,England.
Mrs. C. A. S. Turner“BlueShutters,”
120
MytonRoad, Warwick:
NIGERIA-Robert
A.
Food, BCom’59, P.O. Box
851. Lagos.
SCOTLAND-MIS. JeanDagg, 35 Tweed St., Ayr.
TRINIDAD-Lorne D. R. Dyke,CommercialDivision, Box 125, Port of Spain.
ENFLAND &

United States
MONT.-MTS.
Glennys
Christie,
BA’54.509 W.Cleveland.
NORTHERN
(Chairman)
Charles
CALIFORNIA,
A.
Holne,
BCom’50, MBA(Western
Ont.)
81 Morningside
Dr.,
San
Francisco
3. SA;
FRANCISCO-Dr. Oscar E. Anderson. BA’29.
MA’31. 185 GravstoneTerrace: SANTA C L A R ~
“Mrs.. Fred M.. Stephen, BA’25; 3 8 1 Hayes
Avenue; STANFORK-Harold
J. Dyck. BA’53,
Building 315, Apt. 14, Stanford Village.
CALIFORNIA, SOUTHERN-LOS
ANGELBS-Mrs.
Elizabeth Berlot, BA’40, No. 40 3806 Carnavon
Way, Zone 27.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS-Mrs.
RichardH.Thompson,
BA’59, 2255 St. John’s
Avenue,
Highland
Park,Illinois.
HONOLULU, HAWAlI-DOnakI
M. McArthur,BA
21, 295 Wailupe Cir.
MADISON WISCONSIN-H. Peter
Krosby
BA’55
MA&, PhD(Columbia), Department ’of Scan:
dinavianStudies,University
of Wisconsin.
NEW MEXICO-Dr. Martin B. Goodwin. BSA’43,
Box 974, Clovis, N.M.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK-Miss
Rosemary
Brough,
UA’47, No. 4L - 214 East 51st Street.
OHlcr-Mrs. Milford S. Lougheed, BA’36, M A
(Bowling Green), 414 Hillcrest Drive, Bowling
Green.
POI(TI.AND,OREGON-Dr.
David B. Charlton,BA
25, 2340 JeffersonStreet, P.O. Box 1048.
J. Boroughs, BA’39,
MA’43, 17016 - 35th Ave. S.W.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON-DOn
w. Hammersley,
BCom’46, 212 Symmons Building.
BOLEMAN,

-

-

-

OtherCountries
ETHIOPIA-Arthur H. Sager, BA’38,
Box
3005,
UnitedNationsECA,AddisAbaba.
FRAN<:E-Nigd Kent-Barber, BA’61, 80 rue Gabriel PBri, Massey, Seine-et-Oise.
GREECE-Edmond
E.
Price,
BCom ’59, CanadianEmbassy,Athens.
ISRAEL-Arthur
H.
Goldberg,
BA’48, 57 Ben
Yehuda St., Tel Aviv.
JAPAN-Takashi
Kiuchi, MA’60, 13,bChome.
ligura-machi,Azabu,Minato-Ku,Tokyo.
KENV4”DT.
Gordon
M.
Wilson,
BA’49,
Box
5837, Nairobi.
SOUTH AFRICA-Donald
H. Leavitt, BOX 683,
Cape Town.
SWDAN”Ak3n C. Brooks, BA’48, C/O UNTAB,
P.O. Box913, Khartoum, Sudan.
NORWAY-BjOn
W.
Meyer,
BCom’62, Blokkvien 34, Sandvika,nr. Oslo.

Return Postage Guaranteed

HARRY W WARREN
GEOLOGY

thesay

From Europe to you . . . resort and Spring fashions
by Jonfel, Vancouver’s own man-wife designer team
. . . this forecast collection of wool knit suits combines Continental styling and craftsmanship with the
fashion demands of our Canadian way of life. 8 - 20.
the Bay Suits, third floor

